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WE~ HOURS': First floor to 
remain open all night pending 
installation of bat)-iroorns. 
WIUIAM HATFIELD 
DE Pot.mes EorroR 
The first floor of .Monu Library will be 
open 24 hours 10 patrons~ early~ next foll, 
; pending the installation of a much-needed AST OF·· THE.· ;::. :', restroom, administrators say. . · ;,~li ;: At Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting, - - .. .._ - ':: -
LEAST. 
,:~ · John_ Jackson, vice chana:l!or for Acad~~c 
~· . __ -..Affair .. and provost. announced.that oom1rus-
. '..'.:'.;.,.' · •· tralOrs, Physical .I'lant employees :ind stu• 
t:- ·,: .• ,t dents agreed to the plan.: · 
,> -~--. i.· "We have devel- · · 
.f!_.'._-~_/_i . ~a.~'-~,!: ~~ ~Gus Bode BITTERN:S ;.;l/" , // first floor, :ind only · · · ·. 
:·. ~~~~~·.•·,.·.t.'_ .. ~···etalio~ ~ 100-dcgrce heat, bul ~hen 1 found a nest ii was definitely rewarding." graduate student is on i:he . Wilh losses of more ,than 80 percent of trail of endangered ,spec·1·es. original wetland,; in Illinois; much caused BIRD WATCHER: SIUC 
BRIJlN S. EBERS 
by agricultural drainage and clearing, the . 
Mined Land Reclamation Program is pro-
viding essential wetland habitat~ for 
• numerous waterfowl and other species. -
Wading through the waters of a lush Wilh few'7 ~an 1 million acres of wet-
, wctla.,d on a site or.cc ravaged by surface lan<f:,; m !llmo1s, Moore speculates that_the 
mining, Slooe Moore niakes observations decline m ~e~ands m:_iy be respon~ble 
DE CAMf'US LIFE Eorrc,.,_ 
of a tiny bird known as the least biuem. (orthe decline m ,~ butcm populations. 
Th~ bird begins 10 mimic the swaying "The popufation statistics a.-e • either 
movements of the dense foliage around it uncenain or in decline," Moore said. "1 > 
- a· camouflaging technique Moore don't know, but lhe loss of wetlands is an 
. refers lo as bittering. important f~tor." . . . . . . . 
1be lea.st bittern is a miniature master. . Moore 1s studying the a,;socmuon 
of disguise, clinging cnlo cattails and between habitat. ch:iractcristics, such·~ .. 
reeds and going largely unnoticed in water depth and vegetation, and lhe ~-
many of Southern Illinois' restored wet- ence of the least bittern in individual wet-
lands. But because of surface mining and lands. 
agricultural ICChniques, wetlands we not 1be least l>itlem is on lllinois'_cndan- · 
as common as they were 200 years aga, gercd species list, · in part, because 
which also accounts for the bird"s rarity. researchers 11ave not yet devised a method 
To see the bird up close, Moore exhib- for accurately numbering population sizes Coopcrarlve Wildlife J~cswch Laboratory . 
iled exttcme patience and a high tolerance of the 4-inch bird. Because the bird hides ENDANGERED: A least bittern 
for being waterlogged. so well in diflicult-10-search landscapes, _hatchling• hides itself-in the reeds 
- Moore, a graduate research ~istant researchers have a difficult time cou_nting along an area of mining land that has 
with the Cooperative Wildlife Researcli total populations. · L-__ • -~ _, c..-1 
Laboratory, ventured into 16 separate After Moore discovers a nest. he mon- ~ Tf'.storea ~ o wetl<!no ecosystem 
wetland locations this summer - literal- ilors it. Finding lhe birds to be environ-· tlirough. expenments. conducted by 
ly up to his neck in cattails and marsh mentally adaptive and over-protective of . the yxiperative..:Wildlife Research 
waters - in search. of Jllinois' smallest their young, he examined factors such as : Laboratory at S:Uc;:.~ . 
heron, the least bittern. the numberofyoung,eggsizeand behav- ·:::... ::::::.-- - .. : .• :.:: :· .... 
Moore decided to study the occurrence ior and growth patterns. ; the _Coo~raAv~ "Wildlife , Rese.'!f'Ch 
of the . endangered le~t bittern in , "The young quickly _develop largc,:::..bboratory, ~or!G=.WJth-~ii.rea mines·_that 
Southern Illinois' wetlands on reclaimed webbed feel to cling onto cattails and ·_'.have.engaged in suifare:mining and are 
coal mine Jr.nds a,; a graduate project · reeds," Moore said. "And the ooult~ were·. :fC9uircd by !ai'(To':_reclaim and i:estore 
funded by the Cooperative Wildlife so attentive lo their nests that they, would- •. m1_ned Janel !lla~.-~~o. works with the 
Research Laboratory. Moore's research, n't leave even in my presence," , · · , .:~!1~ed-Land·. :Rc:~l_a_nt~t_1~n · Progmm, 
v.hich began in May, is expected to be .The lca'it bittern is ·ooc of the least·· assists 'the.:coal :,co111pames t_o cre.ile 
completed next August· · studied marsh birds not only because it is :=-J~-~oration plans; wliich ~ficn call for. the 
"For every five hours of scan:hing, I hard 10 find. but also because it is not an'.: ·:~. :,; ~ ··:· :: ·.~::~ ~:::.-:-_:-::-:: .. · :·_ ·. 
would find onene!.t." Moore said. "It w~ · economically important bird,Mocre saicL .. :::.· :--~::· · · · ··· --··--· · .... 
systematic searching through robust veg• Jack N:iwiut, associate scientist with:. :: :: •. ·.SEE LEAST Bl:TERN, PAGE ·g::: ' .;J~~;:~f:<~:_:_~~~-·- ., ·~, <:_ ,-* 
people like us may go 
IO bed, but students 
are not always on the 
same clock a.,; us, and 
so we are opening the 
library all night long 
for anyone and espe-
cially students." 
Ja::kson said only 
Gus says: 
Finally, a quiet 
place to study in 
the library. 
the first flocr would be open because the cost 
of staffing the whole library 24 hours each 
• day; seven days a week, would be too great ; 
. He said, how_e\·er, that prior to the plan's 
, . implemcnuition, the Physical Plant- mu~, 
install a b.uhroom in the first floor to comply 
with building codes.· 
• "We are working en it :ind hope lo bring it 
. on line _by fall ,;eme:,1er next year or e:irly,in 
the fall, arid that is our current hope and plan," 
he said "But first we have to build a restroom 
on the first flror and make it ADA {Atncrican 
Disabilities Act) acct"ssible." . 
1be restroom will be located in the undera 
graduate lihr:uy behind the browsing room, 
and ·· James Tweedy, vice chancellor 'for 
Administration, estimates it will cost $95,000 
from indirect cost money from grants and 
contracts. . · · _ . · . 
"We have a deferred maintenance list of 
• Sl50millivn inprojectssoit'samatterofpri-
orities," Tweedy said. "And right· now 
Chancellor (Donald) Dcggs s:iys this a high 
priority, so we're going to do this." •: · • 
Jackson said the 24-hour plan is the result ' 
of-student and faculty f!XIUest,;.' He said the 
, open library will replace the current 24-hour 
·: study location in the Dig Muddy room of lhe 
Student C.Cnter.. . · · , · · J : , 
"I 11.tink this is a good-news item because 
it soh·es a number of d_iffefnt p~lerm :ill_in 
~E¥ UBR.~RY, PAGE 9 
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Cafeterias get 
a makeover 
PUT TO A VOTE: 
Grinnell, Trueblood 
changes irritate wme 
students, rest don't care. 
J. MIOfAEL RODRIQUEZ 
DAILY Ec.YPTIAN RErORT£R · 
· HousingAn:a. The vote wasop,:n 
10 all students. Three mc.al plans 
were open to a student vote. 
Chris Schoonover, housing 
commissioner for the USG, said 
the Saluki Grill will be replaced 
by a co!fcchousc because too 
many studenl~ fill up the Saluki 
Grill after hours, creating a safety 
hazard. . 
Natasha Fulcher-Green walr.s "There wen: jtt~t too many 
to Grinnell Hall in Brush Towers people using the Grill," 
every Saturday and Sunday Schoonover said. •:we. wanted 10 
morning with her friends 10 have make sure that everyone had the 
breakfast.· same options with a few new fc.a-
But beginning next semester, tures." • 
she and ~.er friends v.ill have to ·The Saluki Grill is located in 
walk. to Trueblood . Hall in .. the bouom ·of Trueblood Hall 
University P.Jrk. . with a gmb-and-go style of menu. 
The . shifting of Grinncll's 1lle grill is open from 5 p.m. to 
breakfast schedule is part of the J 1 · p.m. • · Sunday lhrough 
me.al plan changes being imple- Thursday. The coffeehouse will 
mentccl by University Housing in be located in the s:ime place.· · 
the spring. The other changes The coffl'C house will begin 
include new hours of operation operntion Jan. 20, and will i;crve . 
for Trueblood and Grinnell halls, cappuccinos, lattes and a.o;sorted 
new menu items in Grinnell, the pastries from noon to I I p.m. 
elimination of the Saluki Grill Sundays through Thursdays and 
and the additions of a coffee noon to 7 • p.m on Fricfays and. 
house in Trueblood and a pizza Saturd:tys. 
place in Grinnell. Students will be able to use 
Some of the changes are male- cash or their declining balance 
ing some SIUC students like for the coffeehouse. 
Fulcher-Green .. unhappy. A declining balance allows 
However, some SIUC students students at the beginning of the 
do nor mind the changes. -semester 10 opt for a lower num-
"lt's inconvenient. I don't her of meals so they can receive 
wan: to walk to Trueblood to get $52 in credit The credit can be 
breakfast over the weekends," used at the pizza place, co!Tcc-
Fulchcr-Green, a freshman from house or fast food venues in the 
Chicago in electrical engineering, Student Center. . 
said. "I like it the way it i_s. It wa~ A new feature in Grinnell Hall 
that way when I got here; I grew · will be a pizza place, which will 
accustomed 10 iL" · · · be open rrom 6 p.m. to midnight 
The new changes are a result ·e\'C!)' night, serving slices and 
of a vote conducted the week or 14-inch piua,; with a choice of 
Nov. 17 outside each cafeteria by 
the Undergraduate . Student 
Government and Residential 
Grinnell Holl 
• Monday - Friday 7 o.m. - 2 p.m.. . : · Regular Menu 
• Monday- Thursday 5 p.m. - midnight Regular menu 
• Sunday 6:30 p.m. • midnight Grob & Go 
Downstairs Grinnell 
• Monday - Sunday 
Trueblood Holl 
• Monday - Friday 
• ~turdoy- Sunday 
• Saturday - Sunday 
6 p.m. - midnight 
7 a.~ - 6:30 p.m. 
11 o.m. - 2 p.m. 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
Pizz~Ploce 




CALL MR. PLOW: SIU G~u~ck Deportment 
toke_; · necessary s!eps to·· prepor~ .. for the y.-inle; 
. storms by loading the .trucks with salt and cinders. 
.. The Grounds· Deportment was on coll throughout 
Tuesday night into this morning. The deportment, 
which is responsible for the conditions of the roods, 
sidewalks· and wheelchair ·romps~· estimates· that· it · .. · 
: wiil .take about eight to 10 hours_ to salt the· entire . 
campus. 
Greenyille, ._ ~ollege 
fire ·kills • • one; 1n1ures 
· ~ev.en .. -students._. · 
CAMPUS TRAGEDY: · dow." 
Disch · says a preliminary 
Authorities are trying investigation by the State Fire 
to dete~foc' cause of . . Marshal's office indicates the fire 
dormit<Jri fire. _: · 
began in a common area on the· 
• second floor of 1wo-story Kinney 
Hall. ... · 
lJNtTED l'REs'i INTERNATIONAL Smoke and flames forced 
more than 30 people to flee in 
GREENVILLE - A pre-dawn freezing temperatures about 5:15 
lire swept a men's donnitory at am. "We're shocked," Disch 
Greenville College, killing one . said. "It's the first time anything 
siudent and injuring SC\'Cn ot!J: like ~this· has evt:r happened 
crs. . . . . . :. · --here." r . 
The· injured · students were . · Disch said the donn had some 
treated for minor injuries at ··working·. smoke -detectors thal 
Ullaut Memorial Hospital and . were in.~pected Nov. 26. · 
relca<;ed. The dead student. was Authorities arc trying • to 
identified as Joel Pierce; a 22-~· detenninc the cause of the fire at 
year-old junior from· Warren; the small Christian college about 
NJI. 50 miles or St Louis. 
''lllere were cuts and some Greenville College is affiliat~ 
Downstairs Trueblood. (Opens Jon. 20) . 
• Sunday- Thursday · ... !'loon - ~ 1.p.m; 
• Friday - Saturday · Noon - 7 p.m. • · 
: Coffee Hou·~~ 
. Coffee House 
sufTerr.rs smoke inhalation," said . ed with the Free Methodist 
.·. college •.·spokesperson:• Dave . Church and ha.~ :in enrollment of 
, Disch of student injurie.~:''Sornc · about;t,OO(J'stude.nts, •including,, 
es~ped through a broken "".in:-: :_560_~i~ts on ~pus., · , 
. Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
.Career Services offe~s 
practice LSAT Jan. 17_ · 
The University Career Services and 
Testing Services will give a pmctice 
· Law School Admission test at 9 a.m. 
on Jan. 17 in.Lawson Hall 171. 
Students interested in taking the test · 
should contact Te.~ting Services i,t 536-
3303. · 
TJic fee for taking the test is $ IO. 
-Sara Dan 
Nation 
BALTIMORE· .· .. 
NTSB head complains of 
. FA.Ns· ~low inspection pace 
11ic·hcad of the National 
Trans~rtation Safety Board says he's 
·. frustrated by the follow-up to the crash 
of1WA Aight 800. . 
At a public hearing in Baltimore, 
·'Jim Hall c-omplained about the slow 
pace ofii .• iJCction programs for fuel 
tanks on B~irig 747s. Fumes in the 
. center rant light 800 are suspected 
· of causing · f plane 10 explode olf 
Long Island la~t year, killing all 230 
people aboard. 
Hall says he's also bothered with the 
FAA's slow pace in making tank 
inspections mandatory for other aircraft 
WASHINGTON . 
Police may get immunity 
from car chase deaths 
The Supreme Coun ha.~ heard argu-
ments on what legal standard should be 
used to determine liability for high-
speed p~licc.ch~\es that rc.sult,in ife:ith. 
In a ca.~e from California, the high 
, , coun considered whether police offi-
cers should gel partial immunity rrom 
lawsuits seeking damages. The justices 
also looked at the legal reasons 10 . 
allow chases. . · . 
World· 
GENEVA 
Schools nix affirmative 
act~on.quota system 
Talks have begun in G~neva aimed 
· at bringin·g about a fonnal end to the 
Korean War.·. 
The United States and China joined 
the two Koreas for today's bargaining 
session. The delegates expressed opti-
mism:but their work could take 
-'!10!1ths. or i:ven years. 
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-Reason for·season_ maffed:· 
by tree chopping, shopping 
As this past weekend's Light,; FanL"Lo;tic And they will make you fccl guilty. . 
Parade showed, it is officially Christma.,; It will re spring break and you're on the 
time in Carbondale. 1lic prcuy, shiny light,; beach. surrounded by auractivc members 
arc shining pretty. Pulliam clock tower is of the opposite sex--: and t1JC person yon 
· chiming a popular Christmas hymn (until, didn't get a Chri.,;tma,; gifL 1lJC person will 
of course, the ACLU steps in to pmtcet all . say something like thi.~: · · · 
the non-Christian citizens who arc having "Man, tl1a1 ocean is huge. Sure holds a 
their civil liberties revoked by being forced lot of w.11er. Kimi of like that aquarium I 
to listen to ii), and the bars are ou.::ring up bought you for Chri.wnas,"· . 
their Cluistmas specials - an ahsunlly • : , And you can nc\'Cf wear something · 
blasphemous irony to re sure. . tlley gave you around tllcm. 
As a college newsp::pcr colwnnist; it is "Oh. you're wearing that Superman ., 
sort of my job to re a cynical smart a!>.,;. shirt I bought you for Oiristmas. As you 
But not this time. This · can sec. I'm wearing 
time, I'm not going lo -----"----- that Mr. Invisible shirt 
be cynical about you gave me. You 
Christmas, Ifie topic of h th can't see it hcclusc it's. 
today's column. You ave ose you invisible, so I gucs.,; 
Despite wh.11 our actua. lly want to .. it's still worki1_1g." . 
contanpor:uy society AnotlJCr tl1ing ~ 
h.1s done v.ith the holi- spend money· on, and wme people arc 100 
day, Christtru>..,; is pure. worked up about thc 
And regardless of you have tnose }'OU_. Chri.,;tma.,;dcccrations. 
wh.11 religion you L _ ,:_ A few months ago I 
migh1adhcrc to, you buy o. gift for oecause wa.,; w.11ching te1cvi-
cannot argue that fun- d • · sion. and tlJCrc was a 
damcntally Oiristmas you on't Want your · cummcrcial advcrtis-
providcs a rc:Mn to b It. • • ked ing a Oiristma,; tree 
celebrate. 1lJC Creator U Kl C • · · st.'lllding device that 
of thc universe send.~ . apparently kept Ilic. 
his son to Earth to tree from r.-illing dmm. 
save humanity from itself. Whether you Thi.,; ~ all well and good except tl1e 
relieve tllis or not is up to you. Reganllc..<..c;, commercial ended with the phrase, 
it is a lovely idea. · "Fm.'llly, Ilic way • ui.~tm:L~ was intended" 
So I won't re cynical about Christmas The way Christma~ was intended. As if 
itself, bcawsc the concept behind it is every Chri.~tmas lor the last. 2,000 years 
beyond cynicism. Howe\'cr, I do have has had ooc fundamental f11w, and this 
some problems with wme of our modem- 11\.'C•Sl.'lllding device finally has fixed tl1i.,; 
day interpretations of Christmas - · gift flaw. The C\ltntncrcial made me spccchlc..,;s. 
shopping and tlJC Christmas.tree. Fir.;t. of all. there were no fir trees in · 
The tlling about Christma.~ girt shop- Bethlehem. · 
ping is Iha'. ;,ou have two set,; of people for Second, tlte idea or the Chrisuna~ tree 
whom you're buying gift,;. You have those · came centuries later when church lcaJcrs 
you actually want to spend money on. and tried to convince pagans to_cclehrate the 
you have those you buy a gift for recausc holiday. · . . 
you don't want to get your bull kicked. Bishop One: 11ic druJds won't ccle~ 
Spending money on people you genuinely bratc Christmas. What should we doT . 
. like is fairly simple. Spending money on Bi.~hop Two: MWc need to make thcm 
. people we wouldn't visit in the hospital is · · feel comfortable about i!-. Pabaps_wc 
a strange hut existent policy, to re ccnain.. should implement their 1.CSt for nature wor-
. There you are at t1JC mall. sunuundcd ship:• · · . · . · . · 
by 125,000 people with screaming childn:n Bishop One: "How about a fir tree with 
attached to each leg, and you're ll)ing 10 popcorn around itT . · 
rcmanbcr Chet's waist silc. You don't care Bishop Two: "Whal.ever." · . ·. 
for ChcL Chet makes a pass at your girl- · All right. I'll admit lhc popcorn cune 
friend every time he come.,; over, and he much lata .- hut you gel thc idea. The 
always cius your chcec;c, But you're going Christmas 1rcc-sL111di11g'devicc is not 2,000 
f.l::..-y Q .!dft for him. Why? BcClusc you years too I.ale. In fact, Ille commcrcia1 was · 
don'~ want.., get your bull kicked.· . about tbrcc montlL'iloo early. But. I sup-
1ffay01: not a literal, physical wllipping. . .. po,;c you have to plan ahc.id. . 
But ccnainly an anotional. guilt~fucled. • So in conclusion, Christmas is good:-
~L Became lhcre is nothing worse·, some modem implications of Christmas 
· than receiving a gift from somebody when are borderline freakish. Until next year , 
you know there's nothing in the mail from . , (providing I get rehired), have a srue and 
. yoo~~g(O~~-'... . .. ':.p~tholiday~ , ,. ',,' 
OurlVord 
Don't miss it 
Faculty should a~r~nd SIUC's 
Jirst wip.ter. commen~ement 
I . At :rue.sday's Faculty Sena~ meeting, Chancellor Don 
Beggs strongly urged faculty to participate in the winter 
commencem~nt, but faculty already should have consid-
ered it ari honor to be involved. 
About 600 graduating seniors are eagerly anticipating 
the first winter commei.cement ceremony, and those stu-
dents deserve faculty participation in the event . 
Because this ceremony is so important to students and 
_SIµC, those faculty who already have planned to partici- · 
pate in the'wintercommencement deserve students' hean-
felt appreciation: 
But because this year marks such a vast departure from 
traditional winter·:~duation procedures, other faculty 
may have to do.some last-minute scrambling to acquire 
caps and gowns. Some faculty even may have scheduled 
early departures from campus in trying to make_ the most 
of a pitifully short three-week winter break. 
But·money spent on caps and gowns, or· attempLc; to 
reschedule plans are well worth the effort of participation. 
And because a University commencement symbolizes 
one of the highest honors of many people's lives, faculty 
who still are debating whether or not to attend the cere-
mony should realize how much their support will mean to 
graduating students: · 
.It may help faculty to rcme.nber: ihe thrill of their own 
respective commencements if ttey n'ced further protnpt-
. ing. It would be unfortun;ite for SlUC faculty to miss out 
1,0)1~hat should mark the beginning of a new SIUC tmdi-
~~- I. . 
Cl.ever & iStupid 
USG President's advice. cheats 
~egitimate student borrowers · . · 
• Undergraduate Student Government President Dave 
Ytngren's financial advice offered in the latest USG 
newsletter · is . clever, but not advisable. Although 
. Vingren's heart may have been in the right place, he for-. 
got to use his head when devising such a scheme. 
Vingren's column, "Decrease Debt Dave's. Way," sug-
gesLc; a student should acquire a student loan and invest in 
a money market fund. By doing this, the column states 
that a student can_ pay_off the debt after graduation and 
keep the imeresL . 
This is a good idea for money, l~gitimately obtained 
from something other thanstudent lu:l..,s. But. the purpose 
~ of a student loan is to help those who cannot afford col-
.· lege costs. Students should not apply for loans simply to 
. invest them and accrue inte~st . . : .. 
· Viitgren equated investing the student loan to investing· 
• money already possessed by a student If the student had 
. as much money as the loan would give,.why is it nece.s-
sary to apply for a loan? The only conceivable reason is 
to abuse the privilege. . ' .. 
Vingrcn also ·.overlooked· the · possible penalties for 
: oeing caught engaging in these illegal actions. Fines of up 
to$ I 0, 000 or a possible prison tenn can result from a bus~ 
· ing student loans: · .. ' · . . . . _· · 
As ·, leader .of. SIUC ::,.!!dent goveml!)ent.:. Vingren 
should have known· the impona."1ce of factual research 
when undertaking· such endeavors. :simply publishing 
such advice without thoroughly. examining the topic for 
accuracy damages the cre~ibility of the 'Y)iter. . . . 
Heeding the ill-advised ~uggestion is not an opportuni-
ty for sttidents to gain some cash after graduation, but .. · 
rather a way to possibly walk into a world of trouble: It : 
· ... would be better. to start life, after college in debt than in . 
· prison or.with a ·criminal record. . · · · ·· . · · 
· "~~ Weird" ~J,:~~ t~ :conseiis~ cif the Daily .. • 
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0,\ILY-DU'PrlAN : -
Take time to.co~Sid~t :,~c;. 
true mea~ing of ·holida\f · . ... •, ',·, 
Dear Editor, . ing life" (John 3:16). "The wages ~r'sh1 ~ 
Anyone who has been to the mall or death, but the gin of God is etcm:ll life in 
Wal-Man recently can see that the . Chri.\l Jesus our l..onf' (Romans 6:23). 
Christmas season is upon us. TIIC stores And also NFor unto us a Child is born, 
eagerly hock lllcir wares to llJC wall-to• unto us a Son is given: and His name will. 
wall frenzied customers soon 10 be fight• be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty -; 
ing ovcr the fast 1ickle-me Elmo, Beanie God, EverL't~ting Father, Prince of Peace": 
Baby or wha1ever _____ (Isaiah 9;6). As a _. 
over-priced new toy ' ' ---- Christian, thi'i is a time· :. " 
that takes the spotlight · · th · or rejoicing as we com-
this year. In llJC hustle In e hustte and memorale llJC birth of" . 
and bustle of this com• LUS.Je of th"is .·-· Jesus llJC Messiah. . . 
mcrciali1,ed Christma.._, D TI Jesus wa,; born of a -· 
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Also: and subject to aliting. 
uum for u:hich 
,rnji.adan of author-
ship cannot be: ~ 
u.ill not k publiskd. 
llJC true meaning or t11e • - I' ed. virgin almost 2,000 · ;· · 
season is obscured Commercta IZ _ years ago in a small · rff#.',,._ ~ 
materialism. Chrishnas the true town in Palestine called . . - ·:..c. 
Christmas is about '. · · · ' Bethlehem, a'i was fore-
. • Rock Buttons! I 
• Rock Stills! 
• Kiss, Elvis, 'Wizard of 
Oz' & 'Gone With the 
1· 
- giving.Thistakei,ona •. ',<mear.ing of the _ lol~hyllJCpi:t'Phe!S :. :::,..-------~ 
much deeper meaning - . • b eel ·. Is:uab and Micah (Isaiah -_ • .. , \Vi.nd' Items! I 
I when you look al llJC. · Se• SOn IS O SCUr . . 7: 14; Micah 5:2). '· · .... moLrnf_th!sholi~1y: ... ·, b te • 1•· · . Asyougoalloul · 
For Chrisuans, th1SL<, a Y ma nO I Sm. your way this holiday. 
holy time of year. H is · : · SC:l~n, take a moment • 
a a:lebration of the . . · and consider llJC great-
greatest gift ever given. 1llll)ugh the -• · est gift of all. Jesus is IIJC reawn for llJC 
scriptures, llJC Loni ilcd:ircs MFor God so season. · · -~ 
loved tJ,.e world that he g.1,·c His only .. 
begol!en Son, that whoever believes in Jim Ross 
- him will not perish, bulv.ill have everl:ist• senior, horticullz;tre 
Affirmative action·: breeds -·;itis~. -
Dear Editor, 
In Friday's guest column, Hai 
Duong correctly asserted lhal the 
U.S. government divides people 
into racial groups. Mr. Duong llJCn 
made a pitch for continued alfir• 
mative action bccau.<ior the dL<,· 
aiminatory practiccs'ofpcople 
who look like me and who lived 
long ago. Affinnalive·action is a 
catalyst for divi~ion, and il feeds 
t11e concept that America is a raci~l 
nation. Prejudice will always exi~t. 
h111 we mu~ not ('l)flfllc;c prejudice 
____ " ___ _ 
Affirmative action 
does· not solve any 
problems. 
Affi rincitive action 
can only publish -the 
{hscendants"af -
th~se guilty-of past 
wanted to hate, I wouldn't need a 
rc.'t~n.) 
"'The man·· is someone who 
bccallc;c ol grc.11er power or num• 
hers oppr~scs otl1cr peoples. I 
could find Ilic dei-.a:ndanL<, of "llJC 
man," and demand reparations 
from tlicm, but what would be llJC • 
point? It is nOI lhc fault of llJC -
dc.-.ccndanL'i of "the man," and I 
am not a!Tccled by the oppression.,.,: 
imposed upon my ancestors long,. " · 
ago and far away. lllat i~ what -
• Comics, Old Mags. 
•Autographed Items and 
g,,..;;;., ____ ..g Mud~ Morel 
1'!1'1111!11!'11'1~~•::,,,illll'r-r.i,:II 
1-ITEM 





($ 1.00 extra ingredients) ($ 1.25 extra ingredienu) 
with opprc.,;.~ion; . ' 
Affirmative action docs not 
solve any problems. Affirmative 
action can only punish the dc~n-
danl\ of those guilty of past 
wrongs. If I wanled a reason to 
hate, I could probably find ancc.,;. 
. wrongs.' 
affinnative action docs. ll cxacL'i 
puni~luncnt upon lhe dc,o;ccndant~ 
orNlhc man" witl1 the ultim..11e 
result tl1:1l t11e hcncfactors of allir • 
mativc action actually bcl-omc "llJC 
·,\'.:':B~~lSpecials:'~$2:5Q, ?i!i:h'~rs~~$1~50'_Qiia'r,~:~:{ 
tors of mine who were discrimin.1t• 
cd agai1t~t in :u10t11cr lime and 
pL1cc hy S<~mcone known colloqui-
ally a-; "tl1i: m:u1:· (Of L'Olln;c, if I 
I I 
1s-_ sp.onsor1~g; a 
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*Bring in non-~erisha~le foo~ and 
receive one week of 
. . , '~. 
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9AILY EGYPTIAN 
Alexis Cusuman:,, a 9-month·old 
from Mt. Vernon, does not enjoy· 
her first visit with Santa. 
STORY BY KAREN_ BLATTER 
. PHOTOS BV DOUG lAAsON 
~t ••.. ~:~;;_;-
fsi(tingJn a greeri.Vclvct chair 
r.t"tifc'\P,nivcrsfty· Mall, a man' 
fo:~rea suit; big black boots, 
snowy white beard arid joJly 
laugh is surrounded by chil-
dren declaring .what they 
want for Christmas. . 
Santa Claus takes time out from mak- . 
ing and wrapping sifts to open his lap _to 
the children. In preparation for the, ; . .. 
upcoming Christmas season, Santa takes 
to harnessing up his reindeer and packing 
up his sleigh. _ · . ' - . . 
Claus said he relies on the assistance 
of the elves to fill his sleigh wi_th pre-
t ,,/, 
year or share them with my elves." . . "I believe that th~'rl!1~'a'kind and giv-
When Claus is not vacationing or . ing person for the sea.~on," he said. "He 
delivering presents, he creates new pre- taJces care of the needy':ind rewards the ·· 
sents. . good." 
"We get ideas from watching the chil- Claus said he is surrounded by the 
dren," he said. "We are able to iook into controversy that questions his reality 
· their hearts and see ·what they really because of his rr.agic ways. • - --- - • · ·--
want." · · . · "I use Santa magic for a lot of things,. 
Claus said that for this Christmas, he that I do," he said. '.'I use it to get all the 
and the elves created a new depanrnent · presents to everybody and to not be seer:i. 
in the gift factory. by people." •· . . 
"We have a new interpersonal depart- • However, Snellen had an encounter 
ment," Claus said. "It still is being . with Claus, as he had his first Santa 
worked out. It is an experiment dealing_ . _ sighting when he_ was 6. · 
with people's feelings." . · "I saw him running across ll!Y grand-
Claus becomes wry.busy during the· ma's back yard," he said. "And then I 
holiday season, but he said ~is wife is :· went back to the living room, and the 
very understanding. · , floor was covered with presents." · 
"Mrs; Claus does a lot of baking this -Although Bracey said he did not 
time of year,". he said .. "There is a lot of· '. : believe in Claus, he once felt as if he 
stress, but we ha,c always had years of · heard Claus with his reindeer. 
happiness.~ . ' "It was Christmas Eve," he said. "I 
Like many other famous stars, there is thought that I could hear sleigh bells and 
always a controversy surrounding Claus. reindeer on my roof.!' 
James Bracey, a senior in psychology . . Claus said he cannot change the way 
from East St. Louis, said that there is no ; people feel about his existence, but he 
- · such thing as Claus, and thJt he was wants to give them advice. . . · sents. · "It takes a Jot of time to get every-
thing ready," Claus said. "I ha,..e to make . 
sure that the paclrnging is right and the· . · 
present gets to the right person."· ' • • 
Claus tackles the job of deUvering 
presents to everyone in the world though 
the assistance of the reindeer. · 
'The reindeer know where to go," he 
said. "All I have to do is flick the reins . 
and they are off." ·--·· 
In the off sca.~on, 
Claus takes his elves 
and wife to a sunny 
destination. •. 
"I pay for all of 
· us to go to a nice hot 
s~t and relax," he 
safd. "We· takP. time 
out to relax and 
recuperate from the 
end of the holiday . 
season." 
Claus enjoys get-
ting all _the food that 
is left for ilim when . 
he arrives lit his· ·: 
many stops. 
"I usually cat one 
cookie at each stop," 
he said. "But I taJce 
· the rest horne·and eat · 
them throughout the 
made up years ago. '• - c "Jfyou don't believe and you think 
· "I sta)ed up one Christmas Eve to see • that I'm fake th.1t is OK, but isn~t it fun 
, him," he said. ~lie never showed up, so to believe?" he asked. 
he is just a myth. The.gifts were put there · Although many question the motives 
by my family members." · · of Claus over the holiday season, he said 
But unlike Bracey,'not all are disbe- that he loves giving. · · 
lievers in Claus. Brian Soel!en, a sopho- ,.. "Christmas-is for the children." !Jc 
·more in geology from Cary, said Claus is: said, "Giving gifts make..~ everybody 
: : v:'?'~uch re~ ffom_his_perspectives. 'happy."'. · 
·0ove Milem {dock· · 
wise from bottom · 
·· left), a senior in· 
history from New 
Milford, Conn.; 
Brian Jack, a 
senior in cinema 
from Villa Park; 
Nathan Rockholm, 
a senior in polili· · 
col science from · 
Alton; and Jim· 
Buczynski; a 
-senior, in market-
ing From Darien, 
' shoot the breeze 
, . wi!fi ~!~'.Saint 
.; .. f',Jick.', 
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READ. IT: Community 
comes together to help 
out Book in Every . 
Ho~e ptogram. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER. 
Beverly Sander; saw the reward~ . 
of hard work when a young boy 
• approached her after her presenta-
tion of books fer the Book in Every 
Home program. 
"lie wa.~ showing me the book, 
and he asked me lo read the title to. 
him." Sanders said .. "He said that 
the book sounded good and then 
said, 'I can 12ke it home, too/" 
Sanders is sponsoring the pro-
gram for all SIU campuses. 
The Book in livery Home pro-
gram ended it~ third annual book 
drive Nov. 21. The drive collects 
books to be distributed 10 the chil-
dren in Head Start schools. Head 
Start Schools focus on meeting the 
social, educational and physical 
needs of preschool children in low-
One--foui:_th of women: missed pill. 
. .. ' . 
UNITED f'RFss 1~!11:RNATIONAL missed two pills in .a row had inter- an average 22 days. The researchers 
course twice a~ often as those who . say demographic and "psychosocial 
ANN ARBOR, MICH. - A ,1udy never forgot. ' characteristics" did not affect the 
· of U.S. women who use birth con- Referring lo the first group, 11!:ld habits among the study group, who 
trol pills findrn10rc than cme-fourth researcher and ·University of are a small sample of the 18 million 
failed 10 take the pill on m'> or more Michigan Nursing Professor American women who regularly 
consecutive days, signi!icantly . Deborah Oakley says, ''The combi- ·• use the pill. · 
increasing the r.sk of pregnancy. nation of two missed pills nnd more Of the women studied, 27 per-
Researchers blame "a lack of fn.'quent intercourse elevated their cen't missed two or more days in a 
routine in daily life" for :rratic pill- risk considerably." row and continued to have sex with-
taking among the IOJ women in The 52 percent who took a pill out any other birth control methods. 
Michigan nnd North Car:olina mon- every cby had interco~ an aver- Eighteen percent abstained from SC.'t 
ilored overa three-month pc:dod. · · age II of the 90 cbys studied. But when they missed the pill for two or 
But they note that wo#'who . womcnwhomissedhadintercourse ,more days. 
@~~ ID~ ~  
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... Pizza Coupon w/, Sellb~k of 2 ·o~ mor·~ bo~ks : ,· ' : .. ' ' . ~:-·,·HOURS( 8:00 a.m~ ~ 9 p,m; Mon.•Sat. . 
SELI.tBOOK '' •• 
"'* 1 Spin per p_ersonw/ ~ellback of 1 oFmo~~ boo1t:s·. · ·· 01 •··:··,: ··:·, Sundayf1 a.m. -6p.m ... 
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. !f~~~N:~~/ FQr~ign sttid~nts fJoCk _to. New York 
\(, ';Ji -~~n:~J'~':°s~a~~~ · El,,~_ @}'_ · · · UNmi:i PRESS lmERNATIONAL · . · · oughs. _ . _ . _ However, the _ number. of 
Fnclay & Saturday Night • 4:30- 10:00 · · · _. _ . _ ·-· · .There were· an· estim.'Jcd Americans studying oycrseas is up · 
: Seafood Bu"et $6.95 NEW YORK.,:, Most foreign SIU· 4~8.~·forci~n enrollces:nau_on- 6 percent. 
· . •. JJ' . _ . . dents who want to study.abroad, \\'.Ide. According to the oq:an11.a- · • The study ~nds that m~st for-
Indudmg Peking Duck, Pot Sticker, , bead to New York City for college. · lion's annual report, the number or cagn students come from A~i.1, par-
Shrimp, Mussels Jumbo:Crab Legs & Seafood Combinations'- The· Institute or International . international .students at\ending ticularly Japan, which sent more 
-SY:,~~~~~ fi'~~W_-'Y~n"l'rf5~1n,~ , , Education .reports tlut the·. Dig · A:ncrican colleg~ and universitie.\ than 46,000 students. Europe also 
<. .... Jl.{Y ~~._.,.~' ~~.J ~-<P M~°""''-i,\lo •a1~~-ll'' ~~ Apple is the world capital for for-. increased 0.9 percent. continuing a proouccd many America-bound 
For more information, call: S49-0908 718 S. Jllinois Ave. (next to 710) · . · cign students with· nearly 26,000 scven-y~•ar trend or minimal scholars, most from. Germany. 
·-----~----• , .. studying -i~ ~e city'~ ,fi_~e bor- · gro~.. L1tin America was third. 
Stud~I,1(~. eal_. ~h ·.[·EAST·.. . BITTERN ducted a standard call survey. By 
playing a· nxonling or the bird's 
Programs is · <·. 
offering a Women's · · 
Heahh Exam Clinic for 
SIUC students on · · 
Tuesday mornings and. 
Wednesday aftemoo~. 
at the Health Service.> · 
· continued from page l call, or song, during nesting season 
· ... _ ,. · . _in May, Moore ·was nble to detcr-
implcmcnlalion or man-made wet- . mine ~bicb of _bis l:ugctcd 4~ wet-
lands_. __ . • : · land ~1tes conlai
1
ncd ~ lca-;t bittern. 
.. The reclamation program has ,He ~vcred 16 Sties where the 
helped area . mines · such as the · lcaM bill.Cm ":'35 ~L · s N 5 • • DeS , Nawrot s:ud an index of popula-Bummg ~- o. . mmc m .oto lion· was generally accepted in 
$5 froat door fee iDcJudcs:, · 
lkcastEum 
PJll)Smcar&PdvicEum 
, restore their reclaimed lands into counting least biuern populations. 
; . more.than 60 aa-cs_or wetlands. The For evciy one binl that calls bade to 
~ Bumm~ Star mane, _owned by _ the nxonling, there are an cstimalcd 
, ... , Conrobda~ C?31 Co., was one or two more _binls present. and for 
43 potential sites where Moore_,. every one wetland where the bird is 
~tee~ the. ~nee or the (~ __ ·.present, two more \\'ell.ands contain 
b11tcm •.. · . . · . · . · . the binls. . Lab 1CSU & Other Exams As lndicata1 
All emms are performed by female medical prmiders( 
To make 111 appoiiumcnt or for mere infomwion, C0nlact the 
Smdau Hcallh Proumns at 453-3311. 
It wa.~ in these _scaucrcd wet~ "There really is rio fC."L\ible way 
L1nds \lfhcre ~ll~-~ M~ ~. to do a normal census of the least 
found .an. OflPl)!lunaty ~ exam~: ' bittern populations· because they 
the ocrum:ncc or a rare bin!. . ·: ·· hide so well," Nawrot said. 
M~:it1dc hasn't actu:llly deter- -The.si:1.e or the wc1la11ds where 
S : ff]) . mined any sp:cific nwnbcr of binls le.& bitterns live is not an as much tr ~:='1::.~ ~~,~~~:~~~:~~~~.-;~~n~:.~\~~<;C~~g~ 
L,;,.44:t;;.;,;;;;.l,,,,bl;;;;;;;;;;.~~~-----------------' list, 'but it may not Ix: endangered·: sign .that a well:md ecosystem is 
because ii' so difficult to xtua!Jy· , healthy· and dh·rn.e. . · 
•w~t~..£±Wl4 
~ ·-. \\0 uoAV PACKING & ~HJPPJJVG __ : · 
- ~\. 
(41' kip_ 'I~ da lofulat/ °4!44UI ~ 
Ship at our great new locati~n with ample parking! 
~l~J1i?~f:~~~~tt~fiflF{l 
Copies 4¢ each Cok1r Copies G9C each 
Si" x 11" - Si" x 11" 
FedEr Authorized Shipping Center· 
ll!1.a Authorized Shipping Outlet' ! 
Holiday Hours: M·F 8:3-0 a:m. ·_7:00p.m. ~
1 
-
Sat 10:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. Sun 1·4·p.m. . 
· 1000 W. Main · · . ·::-:'_ 
find the binl." ' - · · · ·. Lee Drickamcr, • professor or 
Bccau..;c the lc.ist ·_ bittern is a· .zoology, has . spent . hundreds of. 
secretive, small bird, Moore con- . hours binl ~bing ~ has only 
~.· 
(fonnerly Jin's. Bar-B:-0) 457-6371 · d ~ 
, :"'-• .. :::':r _.},r,t::t;-. 
-come across the lc.1St bittern a few · · 
times.: : •.. 
1llc least hilt.cm is a good indi-
cator that an ecosystem can sustain , 
a fair number or marsh binls," 
Drickamer said. 1be least bittcm is 
more restricted in what habiiat it 
will use so if you find the lca.g bit- · 
tcm living in an area, then birds 
with les.c; strict (living) rcq-Jin:rnents 
are likely [to live there)." . • . 
Ducks, geese and great blue 
herons • are other . waterfowl that 
reside in wctl1nd 3rC1S. . 
The Mined Land Reclamation 
Program . initially began working 
with mined land restoration in the 
• 'SOs, even before the 19TT Surface 
Mining Control and Reclamation 
Act required all surface mining 
activities _ be restored to · original 
condition. ·· · 
Although surface mining bas 
been ragged negatively as strip :nin-
• ing. Moore is,optimistie about Ilic 
wetland pmjcctc;. 
. ."About reclaimed land," Moore 
said, "it's hanl 10 find lllC5C as neg-
ative places when they m.1ke new 
li.1bitaLc; for bitterns." . 
NEWS 
CAFE 
continued from page 3 
toppings. Students will be able to use cam or 
their declining balance at the pi~ place. 
Grinncll's hours will change to 7 am. to 2 · · 
pm. Mondays through Fridays and from 5 
p.m. to midnight • Mondays . through 
Thursdays, serving a regular menu. From 6:30 
pm. to midnight. Grinnell. will feature a grab-
and-go style of menn, serving deli-style sand-
wiches, hamburgers, cheeseburgers, chicken 
strips, fries and a specialty sandwich of the 
day. 
In Trueblood, the cafeteria will be open 
from 7 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. Mondays ~ugh • 
Fridays, and on the weekends from 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and 4:30 pm. to 6:30 p.m. ' · 
Elizabeth Scally, coordinator or marketing 
for University Housing, said students have 
until Jan. 23 to change their meal plans to 
adapt to the new changes. · _ · 
Students can opt for 12 meals a week, and 
for every meal Ibey do not use, Ibey receive 
S 1.50 back. The money is refunded at lbc end 
of each semester. Ariotbcr meal plan :tllows 
stJdents to get 15 meals per week with a $52 . 
· crcdil for lbe pi7.7.a place, fast food venues in .. 
the Stutlcnt Center and the coffeehouse. Aslli-






:·~i : __ :' 
:10. Rainforest , bb. 
;; chain~saw 
, • l ~ r • ~ •f•. :, ... ! !fl ~ 
operator.· 
.9. Millionaires in 
prison.··. 
8. Drivers with the 
turn signal 
perpetually on. 
7. Las Vegas 
lounge acts. 
. -.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER j 0, 1997 • 9 . 
wi~(~ad~.~=i Ju stay.the same.I~: .. :.1Je~iv ~··. on~l=&t~t=b~~~ 
students want to change plans; they can,'!_ continued frorr{pagc 1 ing ·a unanimous resolution to support 
Scally said. "1be changes arc to meet cus- the 24-bour operation of the study room. 
tomer satisfaction. and . demand. Students . one change," he said. "We've had i'ldi~ · "1be consensus was overwhelming," 
wanted late-night optio~ and a wider variety ·. .. cations from faculty members for a num- she said. ':'We fell it wasn't a ·waste of 
of menu items. We feel that these changes will' .: . ber'. of, years and student groups . that money because this had never even been 
meet their needs.". . . . .... . ·. . : · · · the 'd n the rbrary to be .1 offered for students before. and paucms Bill Connors, head chef for Residence. · Y 1 e : 1 more avru ~ , like that just ~•t going to change over 
Hall,' said the 160 students employed at the ·.·· · . able in the hours past midnight and make one semester. . . · 
cafeterias ·do not have to wony about losing";' ; • the hours as extensive as possible. · Although USG pa~ the resolution 
their jobs when Ibis new plan is implemented.,: .. • •.: ... ,"All-night s~dy space ac~plishcs supporting tbe Big Muddy Room, she 
· "We arc hoping that the students (wooorig · both •; goals and. _not ir.COil!equenlially said U1c libr:uy is a superior option. 
· in-the Saluki Grill),will be willing to move to· · .:·gets a much.-n~ed·rcst."'0\."'111 facility on "The lighting isa lot better there, and 
lb lar cali . d" lb ban .. the first floor, which we've n.;Ycr bad." .. lb th 'th lb c regu ctenas to a ~ust to cc gc, ..• •. . Las. t. •v_car._ , Lb_ e Un.d,_.......,,,uatc: St.;r!cnt ere are. computers, ere w1 c 
be said, ·"We are not cotmting on any addition, ,· • . J. -6'~ lntcmct a, well as encyclopedias and 
to our student labor budgeL" · · ' : • · 'Government requeSted lhat the Big resource materials," she said.· 
· Connors· also said that the new changes:·~ · _'Muddy~~ be ~pen for l4:bours so Carolyn Snyder, dean. of Libr:uy 
will not cosltbc cafcteria'any money, and the that academic-minded studcnts could . Affairs, said it is still too early to csti-
piZ7,a place and the coffeehouse should pay , ... have. a place.to studY. The request was •. mate the cost of staffing the-first floor 
for themselves: · · granted •. but 111 November, t~ ~hour · with library pcrsor.nel and sccuri~y 
· Rob Murphy, a junior in history education : room ~e under fare br a~mistrat~ between the.hours or 11 p.m. and 7:45 
from Chatham,'said.that allhough be did not ,;: · who claimed lhatn received Jillie use m a.m: 
vote; be Is remaining in a neutral position 10 · · the prc-da~ ~ours,· and that it .was not Snyder also is unccnain of what ser-
give the new plan a charicc. . . . . · . .. : cost-cfl'ccuvc. · · ·. · . · . . · vices will be available to students. She 
"I walk to the Grill, so,it won't kill me to : . . . .·.AP~~ lo close the room al~ a.rn-, said the run plan, including costs, will be 
do_it on Saturday and ~~day for breakfast.'~:..: ·, S~ndar._~ugh Thursday and e:irhcr on ready in the next few mon_lhs. -.· 
he said. "I also figure th:it l .al~Y. havc:a, , :Fnday,andi S~turday came before ~c. ~We will definitely provide· for 
tlcclining balance, and 1'11 be more. prone .to St~e.~I Center~ on Nov. 14. Jackie checking out books, and using comput• 
itsc it next semester (altbe pii.za place). This Smtih, USG Chief of Staff, moved to crs," she said. :"But beyond that we•rc 
change was· needed· for ·what the stutlcnts · t.1blc .~e ·mo~on until meeting with . not real sure. we Just don't have a full 





Hurry!.ll You (Jon't have much 
- time left to use your remaining 
account balance; 
Points con now be used al these Student Ceritcr 
· reslouronts: Moinslreet Morketploce, Ritozza Coffee 
Shop, Toco Bell, Popa John's, Subway, freshens Yogurt 
,.,,and lceOeam. and Hot Cowgl (Serving real°Chicogo 
:?Style Hot.~s!('~r , · 
.·soon ,You 
· .. ·'won't! 
II you hove quest;oos about your occount, conlod . 
S!udent Center Dining Services ot 453.SJJ 1 o, visit 
our olfice in lhe Student Cente_r. 
6: People who 
don't vote. ·Au YOU (AN EAT PA~TANIGHT 
5. Non-recyclers 
4. A bicyclist who 
rides through the 




2. Drunk drivers 
1. Drug users. 
PARiNERSHIP FOR 
A DRUG-FREE , 
'AMERICA 




0.ef rlic Bread:. 
:4to .9p'm :· 
. . C , A R .· B ·,- Q , N : D 
MUST BE 19 TO ENTER 549-2319 
Earn 3 colic~ ~its over holiday break. l;;s :i quici cost-elTectivc way lo 
:iccc!Cr.1tc your degree. Or, just for fun, ~c a cou~ in· an an:a of interest to 
you :ind cam college credit for iL . 
Three-credit hourclasscs ITlCCt .from 8:15 am. untH°~oon- for Ii days5C! your . 
afternoons are free. . . . . . . . . ' 
. Most cl3SSCS ~ peccmbcr 22, Im and end Janua~ 9, 1998. 
. . 
CALL. 309-796-1311, EXT.· 1116 
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An abundance of choice 
beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, 
· fresh onions, rich sour 
cream, sen.ied steaming · onpl~b<<> 
516 S. Illinois Carbondale 
• Waxdol!s Poor King.~ Blue L.ava 
' . JASON ADRIAN ' . ·:·gcuing your point ac~:;." said the show will be reminiscent of 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN REroRTER Though most bands eventually shows the Waxdolls played to earli-
unenthusiastically' settle with a style er Carbondale crowds a few years 
Fans of the local :in:a poJVrock label for their music, Jones says it is back that were invoked and inter-
music seen:: will have something to , pointless to limit the various'rock cstcd in the local music scene. 
shout,. dance . and · mosh · about styles of Poor King with a label. . "(Concerts) used to be more like 
Thursday night at Hangar 9 with a · "Classifying music is just media this one. It used to be us and two 
triple-headlining showcase fcatµr- · masturbation," he said. local bands at the Hangar all the 
ing Poor King, Blue Lava a.id the.. Jones went so far a,; to mention time," he said. "Back when people 
Waxdolls. . _ . . · the Iheme for the night's showcase. used .to come and care, b:!ck when 
Poor King guitarist/vocalist Dan is nothing else but "heavy," which is there · were enough good bands 
Jones said the mix of music at the appropriate given the eclectic mag- around here, . you could throw a·. 
show will defy any .,cnre labels or nitudc of the three bands. live per- showcase like this together."· 
0 fonnances. · Jones said showcases like 
classification · because · of ·each WaxdoUs bassist Jon E. Rector Thursday's are . a· rarity around 
band's. musicitl sentiment and ~- , said the Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois town because they arc nor what the 
sage, · "Ska, hair Ave., show-is going to be heavy as -local' venues are looking to book.~ 
, . well as a little nerve-wracking at .He also said fans are more thought~··. 
Saluki Basketball 
~la!, · disco, first. After what he described as a fut · about where and· how they. . 
11 s all been:'., ''rough: summer," ·which included. 'spend their, money foi entertain-: . 
done to death. · ihe loss of and se:m:h for a new ment 
•Poor King, , .· It's · time to •·Waxdolls dmmmer, Rector said the '.'A. lot ·of places around here·· 
Blue Lava and define so_me ' band has not really had the opponu~ -venqe-wise don't really give :in:a 
. the Waxdolls; true. f~rms of · nity to play to the new crowd<; ere- band'> a chance," he said. "And it 









•There will be 
a $2 cover 
charge at the 
door. :. . 
m~s1~, , • he ated by the lower bar-entry age. seems a lot of the fan bases for area 
said. ~t~Just · ''We're a little nervous, but it's a band.<; want lo stay iri the '$3 for a 
call 11. all good thing to play to people that party' atmosphere." 
'heavy.' There haven't heard our music," he said. · Jones added that the purpose of 
is no confusion . "I don't know how the new people the showca,;c is to return the music 
that way. It are going to react It will be interests scene to where it is meant to be. 
could be folk ing." . · · · .. "When you're in college, you 
. music, but it's Rector, whose band has been want to drink," he said, "and that is 
still heavy·: described a'> a mix between the . why we're doing this..:_ to bring 
because you're · . Replacement<; and the Ramones, . (the scene) back to the bars." 




SIU Students FREE ~ /ID 
.. ~ Daily Egyptian-
~ WE'LL PUMP YOU UP! 
--~- .CALL 536-3311 
87 COROLLA FX·l6 GTS,- 5 spd, 
115..,.,. mi, 3 dr, n-. lires, muffier & 
pipes, $2000, 351 ·9861. 
87 NISSAN PULSAR, 5 If>'!, while w/ 
T·lcpl, cd, new· duld,/l,iak.,, $2000 




now. Call 1•800-513·AJAJ bl: S· 
9501. • - ..• -
. . 
I 
;t __ .,.,..,, 
~ . · Motorcycles . . .. • ,l INSURANCE ......•.••••..•.. 
YMWiA XX .400 SH '81, like new, A!lIQ 
garag«l. about 3,bx mi, ccn:o and Standard & High Risk · 
see it 90A N Higl,land I-fl, Monan. Maublr l',ya,cns~ 
~~~~\t-~.:00 ALS.Q 
aba, mull sell, .L57-0570. · Hcalch/Lifc/Motorqdc 
IC . . ~I 1-bm:/Mobilc Hom~ts : .. _Mobl!eHo~ ····AvALA···· 
l2x55 2 BDRM, lric!~o/c, small INSURANCE 




ILE HOME FOR SALE $3950, in 
own & Country MHP,_caQ 351-0"..&I 
or 309-.452· 198". 
UNrTOOWHC. ..... ol• 1 
Mobllo HomH, N Hwy 51, 
C..11 540-3000 
ferdohrilt. 
RY NICE 12X60, 2 bdnn, I bath, 
, w/d, >ame fum, dean par!. noa• 
VE 
oppl 
SIU, $4000 aba, 351-9977. 
MOBILE liOMf FOR SALE: 10 X 40, 
~mcnst9t~.5minlrcm 
1r::~~~;·:. -- JI 
~o/o~~l;'!~~l~~i:::~:endecl 
hoununrilChriiJmm, 1 miWofComm 
Biel, 2400 Chautauqua Rd, 5.t9-3.547. 
l!EANIE BASTES & ANTIQUE di,hes, 
retirees & a,rrent, Neon beer 
,i9n+0thercollecl;ble>lll 529·2187 
IJ~--~F~it;;-···~:2·i1 
BF SALES (USED), furniture, 
appliances, mi,c, •eer,.,.,ry• >etVice, 
repair, parts, in Marion 993-6955. 
ELANA'S GENnY USED FU~RE. 
206 S 6th in B...h. Alforcloble furniture, 
jusl min,;,., from C'dale: Delivery 
AY011able. 987·2AJ8. 
ENTERTAJNM!'NT CENTER, cooo,e,, 
l~,bar. colfee lable, g~ng 
musl ,ell, 529· 2938 lo, price,. 
BLUELOCICS Used Furniture & 
Misa:lloneou,, 15 m;n from campus to 
Mol.ondo, Oeliveryava;I, 529-251.4. 
u Applianc~s,.,, :".51 
UOYO'S APPIJANCE SHOP in 
~;:/~=.·~·oo ~ 
gucronteod, 1·61B•nA-L455. 
1(-&e'reo E~u2p~~nt ]I 
AIPINE 7830 CD itA\'ER. amp, 12 ,ub 
woofer, crauove,, and ,eparom, and 
mo,e ... caD 529·2938. .. 
l'O:~t~ &:~:u~~ii~~::B 
FOR SALE: /.XC Regi,1ered Doberman 
Puppy, 12 -,,-b old, oD sho11, wormed, 
$250 aba. 618-833·3507. · 
55 GAUON FISH AQUAAIUM, fiJ, 
Mr..andaD~extro,, $150C>bo, 
_.453·6m er 684-3715. 
:! .. Miscellaneout .. '""'"f 
~~~-
find It In Clasalflod 
27" Sony color TV $150, 19" CO:O, 
$70, VCR $60, wmher/dryer $300, 
Fridg- fro,t free $ 150, 457-BJn. 
CIU, BATH SALTS, INCINSI, 
Student Cenler HaD of Fame. Dec 15· 
17,Mon 12:30-5pm, T""'9am·Apm, 
Wed 1 Oom·4:30pm. Coll 457-8855. 
lf''A';;~~ &·s;i;--tj 
MOVING SALE: All furn 1-2 yn olcl 
musl be given <ZW<r/· E-mything you 
need, caD 529-3222 lo, oppt. Hunyl 
l::~~•_ii1i·1~·~•WiM.~, 
l:1 ' Rooms ·. - q : ~,~~--: 
PARK PLACE EAST Remocleled, 
$185/ mo, util ind, furni.l,ed, MIO/re 
now lo, Spring, diKOunll crvoilable, 
549-2831. · 
~~l~}Gi';:~~tv'io'.mi~ 
dean;ng lefVice incl. $300/mo. 618 
453-6293. 
~ng, dean, quiet people, $185 
mo, $ 150 dep, uh1 incl, fum, lilchen 
a• master loa,e, 457·7066. 
rj=~J 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for a 3 lldm 
hou>e, $175/mo+ 1/3 util, 
ew,ning, 351-9233. 
~;, ;-:1 :..'t ~~~~;.::a 
peoon; util incl, w/d, patio, dedc, pe 
ok,. 549.925.t evening>. · . 
? 
1 BDRM IN 3 BDRM APT, $2<AJ/mo + 
1/3 vh1, avaa immed ·Aug. Female 
pref.erred. 351-6089 er 549-4936. 
EFFIC, AVM. Spring Sorn 98, 512 S ~,:~'.a~~ incl, parl.ing'. 
~ ~~~.':i 
Dec--18-Moy, $300/mo, 529·4035. 
1r:- A-~art~ent~- :: JI 
Fer Rent: I & 2 bdrm, located in o 
~i:!~li:t.!~~he~i:::i 
water, >ewer, ond tro.l,, 2. bdrm for 
$300,. pell welcome, avail now, ed. 
68A·5415. • · · ' . 
2 &,RMS, living room, kilthen, w/d, 
TV, furn, near SIU, t.pring/Fall, $295,-
privote room, $165, 529•.4217. 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt 
on p,emi ... , Uncoln Village Apts, 
5.t9-cl990. · / · 
C04.ONW. EAST APTS hos large 2 
bdrm crvoiloble in qviet n.;ghborfuod, 
~"ft ~''..''J:~:3;n prem:...; 457· 
ONI BDRM newly remodeled, near 
~6';::',;,~J;.:d~.microwo-;e, !rem 
FURN 1, 2,3,bdrm, l bllclrcmcampc,s 
at AIO W Freeman, avail Jan 1, cr-11 
687-.4577. 
Remocleled 4 bdrm, lull bath, 
carpet, porcli; ceiling fans, a/c, 
:,ai-cl. 3 BDRM, full both, ceil;ng 
fans, basement, carpet, newly 
remodeled. 
549-4808 (10-Apm), no pell. 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak St,?. deck, new 
JSi.~•i~J;.'Mi.35 mo, no pets, 
FURN 1 BDRM opts, two bites !rem SIU, 
:' C:; :i~-~e';.~• crvoil now_ 
RAWLINGS STREET APTS, 516 S 
Rci..lings ,1reet, 457-6786, 1 bdnn apt 
do .. to ~• $275/mo, water/ 
trash incl, laliridry foo1ity on site. 
AMBASSADOR , 
· STUDIOAPAUMINTI , 
Fumished/2 S.'ls N Cotrpus · 
Na,, h:,,.;ng for JAN and MAY -
Colllotoppc,in~_351-11,ll.: 
FOUST HAU. DORM · 
1 block !rem ComF"". Urilirie, paid, 
Great rot.s, lg fridge, Comlcriable 
room•,~- aU yeorl "57-5~1 •• 
ONE BEDROOM. clean & qviet, dose 
.. totheUnivenity, · 
avotlal,leJ~ 1, call 457·5790. 
NICI TWO BDRM, fum, carpeted, 
ale.near SIU,m lawm~/mo;coll 
457-4422. 
Schilling Prope~ Mglllt 
• , since 1971 . 
Tired of r"o111111ate haHlea 
or living In a dump! . 
. Get on the Rental Lisi fa, 98·991 
Effie $320, 11til incl 
2 Bdrm ¥50, w/ most util 
IA' ..;de 2 bdrm; $350/mo, 
seme>terer V ~• ":"°q;'.' 
Office """1Jfl~ay-F,;cloy 
. 520•2054 or540•0105 
E-mail anu@midu.,c;t.ntl 
~;T~~~~ 
Jon, $375/mo, 684·558" )., meu. · ' 
i'ii5RMS2707 ,;,.,, in-:!..de off utilirin, 
OYeilable ~ 15, locotocl at 910 
W Sycamore, 457·6193 
NICE. 2 BDRM, unfurnished, 0/ c. new 
lild,en & bath, $.US/mo, 500 Wnt-
ridge Or, 529-3842. 
OOET & clean 2 bdrm on Gian! City 
Raacl, no pet, lea,e & dep,. prol 
prefwnd, 529• l.422 ~ 529-5878. 
2 BDRM, o/ c. unfum, dep & rel req. 5 
mi to SIU, $250/mo, avail Jon; call 
. 453-8131_ ~ 985-2138. 
GOOD LOCATION, clo.e to SIU and 
moll, 1 bdrm, ind water and tro.l,. 
529-3561. . · 
2 BDRM, new flooring/point, nice 
neighborhood, avail next seme,ter, 
$450/mo, 5.t9-.843A. 
11 ... ~I : · --:·· __ . . Houses . --~ 
·~ :;; .. AVAIL JAN 15, 28drrnel!ic. 
1 boil,, 10 min 1a SIU, quiet buM.ng, COUN'.l!Y SETTING, England H.;gl,11, 
· snotmo. is1-om ~.t'~oo9l:..':t~·~iZ 
NORTH SIDE, qu;et 1 or 2 bd,m. All 11111 $2000 to lxiy, 125 Reed St<Jtion MHP, 




-~-A~_'..,l~-H"""EA_L_, 3-,.bd.,..r-'m'-; o-/c, 
=========;; I $495/mo, crvoil I 1-10, 529-3513. 
I & 2 BDRM. fum, 1 min to rec.' A BEDROOM 2 story hou>0, 4 bloch to 
· strip, compu,;c/a and heat, SIU, w/d hookup, $500, call 687· 








r,;:::;:;:;::::::::=;:;:;;:;:;::.;::1 I 1,yapp1on1y. · • · 
,~.:: ·t o~~ou~!.: :ll ~2~th3~r::~~~-~ 
2.421 S It, Newer 2 bdrm, IJ!bath, fuD $900/rrio 529•35BI. . · 
'::,;t~f:;,•~7,~•·sto'i:: i~~~irw~ 
Coll Rich at 529·2501. heat, $375/montl,, 56.4·2878. 
NICl,2bdrm,vnlum,a/c.family~ Nia TWO BDRM, fum, cc,peted, 
s~,,;.,~~2.535. to 8·98, ~i~. :/·:.u~· nice yard • 
VERY t«E, Very large, 2 bdrm, 2 ~~~~~~~ 
$600/MO, Poys all the uril on thi, nice, private dedc, 2 boths• fuU ,ize 
2 bdrm lumiJied apt on Fcre,t St, no :.1f.::it~~=•:J~};rs-~ 
:t:~u'":'pen.$650/mo, 
NICE 2 a, 3 bdrm, furn, ca,pet, a/ c. 
do.e to Roe Cen!er, c,yo;J now er t.pring 
scm, 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
pets, coll 549•4686. · $560. 529-54.49 or 457-819.4. • • 
IARGE 2 BDAA\ APT dose to campc,s. Ir'~ I 
:t~c.i.:'.'~SA~s.· ~ ~~~!~~~l: A BEDROOMS, CARPETED, air ~=J..~~~~o~cand. 
1---J_ ,,, : ; Musical ~r-1 
11 2 bdrm dup, •••lhwoal 
l•cotloo, vary nice aro:r, c/a,-
•' avall Doc, C..11 540•00B I• , t FEMALE needed for 2 bdrm troil« 
t1tCE, Newer, 1 or 2 bdrm, furn, car-. COALE 2 bdmi; w/d l,ook up. cemng 
pet, ale. crvoJ now, 605 W College; fan qvietneighbo,J,ood onS,.~D, 
51,1 S Woll, 529·3581/ 529·1820. $400/mo, call 457•3680. -•wr ' 
1 BDRM $300, 2 bdrm $375, both incl M"BORO, Lg 2 bdnn, '!Uiel, w/d 1-.ook· 
tro.l, & waler. 2 bdrm, furn, $-400, oD up ............ ~ Jeo .. & -'- no 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, gos heat, w/d 
hcx,hp, $400/mo, r.a .. & dep, call 
· A26-39~.)., mmsoge.' · 
RESERVE :VOUI! PA, Lighting, Karoole, 
DJ's ro;· upcoming Ho!idar, Seo10n 
NOW. Sound Core Minic.,_, & used 
eq,,;prnent; ~&io'ccmera,, tCO's,'AS7°' 
56.41. 
II'~ • ~ El~tro°'nlcs ; . ."f;! 
FAXITI 
Fax in your Classified Acl 




'Week day (8·.4:30) pl,one 
numb« 
FAX ADS ore ,j,joct to nonnal 
cleodline1. Tho Doily Egyptian 
~s;'l;~~=~~T1y 
• 61 B·.453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
-,-CBKPAIO-~ 
TY•, vca., Starooa, 
Blko1, Gold, & CDs 
~Co.I,, 1200W. Main, 
Carbondale. Coll 5.t9-6.599. 
nice, goo<:! neigl,l,o,l,ood, S 115/mo 
J\util, CaRAmy 351-0154.. . . 
+ STUCK IN A OUMPf ",lpha con helf)III 
::l:: ~caui::t!ff.eat,J;:; uh1incl,Call687•1774.' · peis:;i~7-1650.' · . ""I'•. $JOO • S4CO. OPfN NOW! AREA ALL SIZfS. ROOMMATE WANTED walking 
~~ :U51::.!:s~-#rt~-~ I Jon. Ce,1ing fan,, miniblind,, lulhiza •·· ·~.;,~~~ g~ag~ 
~~~J'~'!!~;,5f,;. ~; C'OAlf-Cecb-. lob, area, --, nice 
swimming & nshing; 457·5700! , . . . '::,;. ~::':~,r~1:;0i::,.~,:~ 
SA9·590A, AFTER 6 PM. 
2 FEIM!fS NW>EC for DPCflrnent 
$16.4/mo utjl included, A!.Af', cal 
Jaime at 457-4817 or453·12.45. 
1·2 ROOMIMTcS NEEDED FOR 4 
bedroom Lewi, Par!. opar1ment, 
vnlum, call 549-6958. · 
1 TO SrlARE 3 bdrm, $150/mo 
house, high ce;l;ng,, wood floors, 
'o campus, ReN:e 549-1990. 
1c::~~~~:s~~ 
One For Spring 98, 1 bll lrcm C0ffl)V1 
w/d, I.male only, $175/mo, 1/3 util 
call 529-5791 or457•2198. 
TOWNHOUSE lo, sublease, >torti 
Jon I, ~k,. 2 bdnn, 
window, brealla,i bat, privo1e ock, 
t!!t..w~~n d{;;; =:;;p.,:rs56t 
mo, caD 3.51-9911 or457·819.4. . 
~~t-j ~~i~·~1oble. 
tlvu Aug but neg. 5.t9-918J. 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED Jan-July, do>0 
camp,,, 1' viii, $200/mo (neg), am 
see, coO Taro, 351-1362. • 
ONE SUBlfSSOR needed AS>J> lo, 
bdnr. apt, lewis Porlc, $2.a0/mo + util 
starts Jan, caD 549-0m. 
utility bills. 457·819-', 529·2013 Chris MURPHYSBORO LG 2 BDPM, 2 sb)'. $48.5/mo, 618·893-2n6. · ' ht.31~,hiJ.';;-.:',zfs;_S;:1 · 
~ 687_te;J.~:crvo;Jnow~f i::.~~k~~•~t.~: no,,, Coll 5.t9·3850. HURRY!··, ,8.. : 
FURN STUOtO, 2 bites to SIU, 
waler/trash ind, $195/mo, .411 E 
Hesler, 457·8798 er 529-7376. 
$485/mo,coll549•.4857. • ~l'.~~Bdrm•_;J,2, :',-~.-;•, HEARTlAND PROPERTIES d, d/, 
Hou.., & Apo,1,nenll 2 BEDROOM LUXURY, 1 !I bath, w/d, c.;tng fans, crvo· Jon, $550/mo, .457• 
l:011nle Owan Properly · 
Mgml816EMoin,hou ... , 
aportment, roommate seMCe, 
549·;4808 (10-4pmJ. '. · d/w, polio, vnlumi.l,ed, na pets, dose 819.4, 529-2013 Clri, B. - · 
to SIU, city appra.ed, $530/mo, CAMPBELL Hill Area, built 1992, 
529-205.t . .• 
ACT NOWJ Rooms lo, rent in nice apt, 
wo!l:toSIU &morltet,w/cl, c/o,$175-
~---------' I $200/mo+utif,short!ermleaseOY.iil, 
_B_RI_NTW __ O_O_D.....,.CO-M--,,M:-::O""N:-::S-stu-- I -54-9.,..·.C_~_-..,...,.--,--,---
dio, 1 &2bdnn~ll,a/c.wo1er/trmh. AY011now, 1 bdrm,$300/mo,wo1et& 
_1av_ndry....:,.,,,..&'-pool--. 457=•-::2 .. ,...0_3 __ ----=---;~ 1 :t~'.i~w'i12Nm:-'· c1o.e 
~~-~n~ :i:~~i:>'.•~ ~ SOUTHDALE /IFT lot rent, ceiling fan, 
dle Dr, 867•2m. ~ r=· w/d, c/a & heating. 
_G_RIA...:.,.T_L_O_CA_TI_O_N,-n-ice..,lg,...3"'bd,..,..rm01 :0":'!..9.~'.'9• 2 ~ apt, $475I 
apt in house at 605 W Freemon, furn, 
crvoil >piing, 529·.4657. . 
c1epo,.1 & ~. 606. S Logo,,, uniqw, 5 rooms, unlum, lilcher, oppl, 
crvo~Jan 1,529•1484. geoihermic hoot/air, fireplace w/ . . 
~~.5s~s "&miJ'ol~ i:: ~ :; :=': rs !:·b ~TI::·: .. 
d.,p no pets, 457-50.42. 98, can 618-426-3111. . · 
25' C04.0R TV, RCA, """'° sound, 
$110. Zenith VCR, insten,o,pleo>ecaD . 1 BDRM fully Furn, will pravid 
odclitional fum & hou.ehold · good :tif 
809 W. College 
514 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
40Z E •. Hester 
351 ·9905, leave ffl<S$0!JO. • 
--wANTED-Y~ 
,..!rigerators, computon, TV,/VCRJ, 
stoves. window,.-'r a:nditionen, 
-.-hen. dry,,n. (worling/notJ. 
Salos Color TY'a & VCR'• 
,larling $50 aho opplioncc, ,ole;Able 
Appliance 457-7767. 
(t._ · Co~puters 1:j 
INFOQUEST·New and Used Sy,tems 
l'C Rentals, Sofiwo,.., HUGE BBS. We 
~ 'Tin:.~~'!.ft' On the Strip 
OEU P..-.,;um, 1.33 MH,, 16 MB ram, 
1.6 gigHD.15° calo,monitor,$1200, 
call 529·8610 (alter 5pm). 
OlOfR model, IBM P,/2s. Complete 
~jtn s~500~r.3'9rfff. · 
FOR SALE: MAC 6116, B/W Style 
Writer Printer, 56k US Robohcs 
Mod«m, $900, 549-2667. · 
1:r-sportin-;k Goods ..... ,_ 
,,.....,. .-:,-,-('!'~~:!"'t. 
POOL TABLIS, 985-8811 om/pm, 
~"ilif..:!/, .. &•,;~ ~ch, 
~r:~~ .w1~srid· loose 
~-s~~~il:/~,'.:.~·;: 
Jan-Aug, 684-8086. · 
I BEorooM APARTMENT, $740/ 
+ ut1itie,, on Wnt Oak, qviet, on 
roule, can 351-07.47. 
1 Sublenor needed for a 2 bdrm apt, 
l,lh from. camp••• spacious, ne 
window,, c/o, cdl 351-9.461. . ,, 
NEWER LG 2 bar,.., ~vry, 1~ bath 
~.T.:u~: t/ao: !!!il~ni• 
6/98, gracl er prof prefem,d, 3105 
Sun>el ap18, 5.{9-6323. . 
APARTMENTS 
Clo11e to Campus 
SIU APPROVlD 
For bphomores to ~ra~: 
, Very Sp.xious'& OClD 
. Apartments for Spring . UJ®.." ·_.:,·, 
·;: A~!-
. 1207, S. Wall. -
0
'.457• 4123 . 
· }"Come for the.convenience ... ·_ 
' S_tay for the quality.': 
$ Swimmfng Pool $ RtmJtion Room 
$ Sa~d Vollryball Ccurt _ . 
$FREE Video Rentals.·. 
~-1-18monthl,ases:. HREEFaxSmnre • 
_ · $ Pawzgu!cctptanct $ F~E Copying Seroiu. 
. $ Frimdly"and He~fal Offiu andMain~~~uStaff_ 
409 s·. Bev~ridge . 
809 W, C~llege · 
· ~09 s. f:iav{ 
402 E. Hes~er .. 
Zl0 -.;ti. Ho.spiral •3 
610S. log:i~ 
514 N. Oakla'nd· 
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NI.Aa CAMPUS at A21 W Mon• 
roe, IXTU NICI, live bdrm 
house, Ill lx,lf,, c/o, w/d, po,d,. 
· mul~·zcnecl,nopets,call6&4-Al"'5 
o,68-4-6862. 
ll ::~€bile Homes :JI 
2 BEDROOM. c/a, privote, quiet, well 
lit, clean, nice dedu, close lo CO"'f'lll, 
aew ••cl•b 11YC1llable, water, 
furnished, 529·1329. 
COUNTRYIMNG, 1 bdnn, I~.• 
mi ·ea,t of Cdale, ,,,,., carpel, o/c, 
SI 40 mo, 529-3521 o, 529• I B20. · 
,:JVE IN AfFOIU)ASlE >¥•, Fvm I, 2 4 
!:!.~;~~O:t:.~'i: 
w/rent, loundromat an premioa, ful 
; =~i= ~~~ 
Par~ 616 E PM. "'57-6.d0S. Roxanne 
Mob~• Home Port. 2301 S IDinc!· "'""• 
5.d9·O13. 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm. 
5~~~~':''l'ai~fil.sJ15tmo. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, furn, gos h.:ct, ohed, no pell. 
5.d9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm -.lcloy.. 
12x65, 2 BDRM. Go, heat," ,heel,· 
$275/mo, water, lrooh & lawn core 
incl, no pell, coll 5.d9·2"'0I. 
FURN I & 2 BDRM s!uclent m,tal by Ike 
Honclo, $195/mo, gos, water & tro,h 
ind, no pell, 1 -800-293•-4-407. 
A FfW lffT, 2 bedroom, SIB0-$350 
pe, month, pell al, 0..cl's Rental•. 
529.-4-4.U 
NICE 2 BDRM, lurnilhec!· or 
unfurnished, lease lo 5/31/98, Goos 
Properly Monogement 529·2620. 
, ~ ~.~/in t.i:.,~ 
Mob;fo Homes, N Hwy 51, phone · 
5-49-3000 Fe, cle1a:J .. 
TIREO Of Yc,ur ~I 2x55 trc.ler. 
c,-q,ort, di ~• 2 •• mntrod lot 
d:ed. olx;, 5 3-341-1568. 
~!. !~. ~~j~~ c':i:·;.,"7 
Water, trash & lawn core ind. NO 
PETSll lease required, 549·3043. 
CHEAPI S 165. WOWI 
2 BDRMS. PETS OK. 
~9-590-4 ArnR 6 PM. 
1 BDRM Ma!.;le Homo•, $195/mo, 
-• trmh one! lawn core ind, no pell, 
5.d9·2-40l. 
3 BDRM. c!aublewic!o, cenlraf a/c, we-
fer t,. Ira,/, supplied, on Pleasant HiO Rel, 
5-49·8342ovo. 
· 1 BDRM, 0/c. waler, lnnh, supplied, 
Pleasant Hill Rel, $170 mo, 5.d9·8342 
eve. 
WOWIII ONLY $165, 2 bdrm. 2-417 
New Ero rood. Nice. Mint Sff. Avail• 
able now! Call : ;9-3950_ 
2 BEDROOM, I ll miles 1o SIU, small 
pell al, $200/month, ova.lable irnrM-
a10tely,q,ll351·9169. . 
1 BEDROOM FURN, corpe!od, count,y 
selling, <ome ulil, 15 min lo SIU, avail 
Spring, ~ t 8·985-8096. 
4 MllES S..,.,11, ol C'dale 1A x 70 Ma-
bile home, $275/ma + depas,t, water, 
trash ind, 5.d9·2297. • · 
2 TRIJLEllS porsly furn. I in Mur-pl,,:t· 
~~ :{r~ !t;'~i-2~~-l>esata on I,; 
2&lRMon 1 00'1lw/dedc,onpeac!, & 
. rru::,;t;~;;:~~s. ~r;:. 
s.bmiy 1o wo,k all part oGent, $275/ 
mo, c;;,q 893--4923. 
UVE IN AFFORDABLE si-,.le, Furn I, 2 & 
3 bdrm he.mes, afiM!a!;le rates, wafer, 
sewer, tra,h pid,·up one! lawn core furn 
w/rent, louncl«,mat on premise., fuR 
; ::;~c;li~~r.t: 
Porl. 616 E Pmk. 457-6405. Roxanne 
Mobile Home Par!. 2301 S IDinois Ave, 
5.d9·4713 
I ir ~ommori:lal~-~ 
i'POFESSIONAI. 8l/llD!NG AVAJl, : • 
na11oO..i-.u'sl.icemeSlalion, 
zoned PA. paved parking, $750/mo, 
457·819A, 5'29•2013 Clvi, 8. · 
I Jimut• ¥ffe~•h~-~ I 
!~rs~n=~: c::iiling ~, 
Al0-723-8273. 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$"'5,000 income palonfial. can 
1 ·800-513-43-43 Ext 8-9501. 
SPEOAL EDUCATION TEAOiER for 
adolescent lhidents (09ed 12·211 
housed in a maximum securily facilily. 
Minimum ~ificatiaru: Valid nlinois 
Teodier Cert;ficole, Type 10 S/EO, ID, 
EMH. Send resume, lronsai~. ~al 
~~~ :~~w:~. ~~ t 
Ec!vcotian Services Caordinolor, 
~ Menial Health Center, PO Bax 





Slarling at $2991 Includes 7 night 
hot.I, air, party & bxl discovnll. 
Organize a group and travel FREE[ 
call 1-888•-4n•J9J3 
USA Spring Break Travel 
Since 1976. 
WANTED: SIU LAW STUDENT lo help 
me file a counter daim on on on-going 
civ~ law suit thar, against me. Prefer 
male. I need legal pa!)eft filed MAP, 
$15/hr neg. 5-49-2297. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 20 
hrs/wk, hrs & sala,y neg. coR "'57• 
579-4 or apply at the Gaocl Somorilan 
J-lov,e, 701 S Monon St in Cdale. 
NOW HIRING summer s1all for Girl 
Seoul resident camJ>. Certified life-
guards, caab, a,urudars, unit leoc!ers, 
program- directors; .one! lPN/EMT 
"f'C"i:,;;s. Camp is located outside Ot-
lawo, IL on 260 wooded acres. Only 
those seriau• about wo,l;ng wiih the 
~!~~;tl~r-t'::n: 
~~td.:~~ira1i~: ~::r,!: 
"°"''"' encouraged lo apply. For a;,-
plicution write or cal: TGSC, 1533 
Spencer Rood, Joliet, ll .SOAJ3 or 815-
723·34.49. • 
Student Internship Positions 
Avnllobles 
The Corlx,ndale Chamber of Cam· 




C'dale On-line Web site, the Cham· 
~~':rj:r.~ :tt:.,m;u 
perform re,earch in local ta,ation one! 
other legi,lative rnotfets ir-;-octing area 
bulinesse>. We are ,eel;ing Jun:on, 
Senion, o, Grad student oppliconls. 
These are non-stipend positions. If inler, 
estedcoH549·2146. 
• '11ieMttn6ers·oJ stgrira 1:fti'EpsrtJk 
· · · · iuouftf fiR!; to_ CtJtlff'a·tufa~e·:·,,<: 
tfte foffowing peop~ Jo( · · :: ·' 
o~0llll!tf.no fzif f~rr; f,::: 
.. ;/ I:,atrick B_hJ~ck -
: <:=.1!:dH~:t{•: /, 
··•:?1£;~1iiD}t 
UULY ffil'PTIAN . CLASSIFIEDS 
:!;!~~ :~~~1~c'~1 Z:. :=f ~ !,T~ =:n:•~ile l)t4:@1,#ihtM••• · 1 2736. 457-7984, o, Mobile 525-8393 •. 
A VON NEEDS REPS in all oreos, no 
quotas, no shipping foes, coll 
1-800•898•2866, 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
S-45,000 Income patenfial. Call 
1·800-513-43.43 Exl 8·9501. 
Aclwe1tlsln11 Production 
clepart,-,t is occepling. opplicatians 
at If,., Doi~ Egyplion 
Ahernoon wc&lod requited. 
M«in/oJh experience required. 
OuorkXp,ess or Phatoshop 
uperi~ required. 
Appllcntlon Deadline, · 
noon an FriJay, Dec 12 
·Nocallspl~. 
JANTOR 5 NIGHTS a-.-1<, ~"":_~!;,~ 
20 hours/wee~ SS.50/hr. . ·Equal~ enp'7'< 
Mu\lwo,kduringbreab, M,p,-~atiho~ 
_R&R ____ Joni ____ •tariaf_'_S-4_9_·6_778_. ___ IIEll)l>lior, ~ Do,l. ~
The Carbondale Porl. District i, occ,pt-
ing applications far the position of 
tead-.er Fe, K".ds Kamer a school-age 
~20to/;.".!ki~ ~; 
in seuion. Havrs range lrom 2:00 p.m. 
-6 00 p.m. Monc!oy-Friday. T eocher 
W;.. Rm. 12.59. Mondaylwowgl, Fridc,y. 
8 o.m. • 4.30 P:"'- S36-331 l 
~\~~a:f c!::1'= 
work · cleali,a with sdiaol- ~~~~~n~ ,~:.;~ 
age ~:high!~ cf;plamo 21.tl Cadet47630Exl119. 
i:i!i2rw:;" 6md,~~; 
rate i, S6."'5 pe':t. A;=plin9 appli• 
calions un61 ~Dod. /4wf at UfE Cam· 
muniiyCenr,,,,2500SunsetOrive. EOE 
l:i:1&.@%%h##_;l=••II 
St, Loula Airport Shuttle··. · 
·· BART TRANSPORTATION : ,, 
1-8()().28-4•2278 •• ;:I 
STEVE & JOE'• CARPET Cl.EANING, 
best rotes in lawn, coll 5-49·7200, leave 
message. 
COMrLln 
lllSUMI IIRVIQS . 
Covet letters • Rer.r-
DISSIRTAUON, THISU 
..• Gtac! Sclml ~. 
Praolreading.Eclifing 
. WC"RDS • Potfoctlyl 
457•5655 
Spring Break '98 Guar,mteecl 
Best Prices IO Cancun, Jamaica., 
8ahomos, & Florida.· Group 
discounts & daily free Jrin~ par1iesl 
~ 3hiri"1 ":".'pu7 ~I ~8~ 
www.endlesuumm:tlours,ccm 
CENTRAL · AMERICA . one! the 
~~~lo~~:.:-t 
Isla Grande, BQO.A03•?Aj-4. 
TIii GIRi. gp TOUR DlllAMS 
1.900-2a9.1 w ""t 7086 $2.99/ 
min, 18+, Serr,, 619-6-45-8-434. · 
. CAU. 




· Mtt~e~ .. 
SERV-U 619-6-45-8-43-4 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1-473-441-1272 
As Iowas $.33/min. 18+ 
LIVI-IN RUIDINT SupoNlsor 
female needed, must hove good load• 
. er,hipsliO,,cffering Ir .. room & board FLORIDA SPRING BUAK 
in exchange for minimal amount of THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES from $1-49 per person Sandpiper 
ATTRACllVE & WJUJNG TO TAIK 
l-9C0-28.5-9077 ext 2765 
2.99 per min 
wo,l, coll "'57·5794 a, apply ct the Fram prcpc,,ol 10 final draft CaQ Be Beach R 3 J)00I 
~ 5j°rilan Hov,e, 701 S Marion -457-2058 far free cppt. Ask Fe, Ran. (I ~J, hat I\Ji:,'~ki liorh .. 
· must be 18yn 
Serv-U [6 I 9J6,CS-8.434. 
S
t,
nCda •· SPRINGBRIAK '98 Homeolll,.,warld's longo.i Keg Party 
Are:,ouovailoble1oworkduringWin- Mazat!anwithCallegeloursAirfure,7 Free Info l·BOO·A88·882S.. ,_G_uys _ &_G_a-ls_D_at_os ___ _ 
fer Br,ck and longer in the Carbondole nighll hotel, ~1.ri, ~es. For bro- w.w.w.sanclp;perbeocon.a,,n. J.900-285·9161 ""t 5507 
orea'~Tempora,yServicei, dwreorearn,ngFREElrip BEST HOTELS, lOWEST PRICES. AO $2.99/min,mustbel8yn, 
laoli~ f.,; Octa En!ry Operolors lo I • 8 0 0 • 3 9 5 • A 8 9_ 6 SPRINR BREAK locations. Florido, SERV·U 619·6"5-~4. 
wcrkpart-timeeveninminMarion.lm• (www.cal!egetoun.ccmJ. ' Cancun ttc. lram $89 regi,1er )OUf WOMIN TO TALK TO YOU 
mea,ateoperungsarealsaovailablefor HOLIDAY SPECIAL on litchens and group·.;, be c,ur.Campu• Rep. Inter- UVU · . .. 
Dela En!ry Telemorl.eterl.·11 )OU are lx,thraom._ TIM'• llUNG, ce.omic file campus programs 800·327-6013 UnfargettableCcnvenotiomll , 
inleresled, please coU (618J-457-0Jl-4 Raorins1cn~cn.618·529·31.L4. www.icpl.com Call lfvs e.,u;lusive2Alu-hctlinelll 
or (6181985·2006. EOE. Na foes op- 1-------------- L........;.....:.. _______ -1 1·900-680-7600e>d 1511 $3.99/mir, 
plied. must be 18yn Serv-U 619·65-4·8.43-4. 
~':~ ~:::. ~:i:!ifin~~: . 'To mu 'Beta. 'Wi-fe1 GETYOUR~VEONI 
lites, inlmlove datoboses, and web 'J 'J ' Me.,Zn'~lt0 "": 
~=Sci=i~ti!r.:. ~.,::i .. /a11f- ~ruf~eJcavage,_ 1•9~;2:tsr~61 : :~ 
Communication, Graphics, or relateJ · .... ' Ll. r_ , . ,, • , .$2.?9/min, ; , 
:t"t-~~":.t ~;zi:.~ 50119.ra,r:i:'Pt~tlf o~ !J~~r . ~u [6;~is.b~r- -
~~=~?~; 1st pface i;ictofg fn SI'µ's jiwpM¥1§)ei4i@.I . 
="c!~~..:;;:~'"rai ~-Speecfi10.l.comp~titi~;;·. 
~~=:c:;,~;~=:: gour'lJeta Man READ THE DA!lY EGYPTIAN OHINE 
h11p://www.dailyegyp6an.com one! reference, ta: SES Prcgramer Mon-
oger, P.O. Box IJl 6, Carbondale, !l 
62903 .,,.web:,a,ier0pmd.ccm.EOE. 
II 
The Members of 
Sigma Phi _Epsilon 
ioiild-,-_-Uk-e·to-· .~~ttiijfe"tfei!lew ~~ 
2 !fr [:~,) ti~ Pf'!_A[de,\t,, KJfJG~J!.dcrs<if1 VPo_f1Fi11~ C,tegBcp? . ,1 · if";Rc"/:n,itmcnt lichaclRoenn~ 
VP of Membersl,ip Matthew Haley 
Developmc11I 
; VP of Programmi11g Bryan Langan 
Ci1ap/ai11 _ Nnthan Shepperd 
~ -e:t;· 
'Don't spcn~ };our.Christmas money on a'train 
ride ho·m~.Advertise foi $5.00 in th~ Daily 
,·. Egyptian th~~ Y?uneed a ridc._Crul 536-3311 
cit:·200 by noon on Wed. 12/10 to place your ad. 
My Nam(l Is ___________ __,,.•} 
,r-ie~i~ ri~~}~ ·· or in_ the 
general are·e. of ___________ __. 
• :E<I> E•:E<I> E• L<I> E •:E<I> E• . .t<Z> E• :E<I> E• 
tll ,,,:-:---•c:--·•c----"••'"~ . ·~ ·::····,t•;··, " - M 
. ~ ;:_Th~ Me.fub·~;~~iSigm~·pitl' ~silon; ; 
i t<t ,:,~;:}WD~d like:t,o th~~ ~-~ .' (/ ><: ~ 
v: :°'; ,-'T ~tgoing Exe_cutive BQar_d · : ··· ~ 
tll \;:•~:'.:>, .. : •-~''"•': ', : "."· _ .. , M 
· ,e, :' · --:-··• ,; PresJdcnt: q1ad Ed\Yards-:·'·; ,e, 
": .. ' ,;-,VP ~r 1:ina~~c .'. · IUchard Rossi .. ·. ,': ~ 
tll_ ::', VP'ofRccruitincnt _DaYid Nichols'.>,:.,< M 
,e, \. VP of Membership Eric Resis: ·,;:. '. : 1 :, ,e, 
V: i , ;: :i: -~cl·cI,~prnerit .'. ;' . < : -_ ,~ . : ~ 
tll ,,VP of Programming Brad Hniu-y·: ··. ' M 
~ ~,-_ .. , . -~ ,,,,~_ :::-.. -.L~~~- _· : . ·. ~ 
•3 ~3:•3 <1>3:•3<1>3:•3 <1>3:•3 <1>3: ttIT<l>'.i • 
The Daily Egyptian is 
spo~s<>ring a food· drive!. 
*Bririg in non-perishable food and 
,. - receive one 'week of · · -
FREE on-line cl~ssified advertising* 
_<Bring food to the front"desk fit t~l; 








--Mother Goose and Grimm 
DAILY EGYPTIAN, . 
Doonesbury . 
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by Garry Trudeau · 
by Frank Cho 
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Two more J111ir;sJnrou,lcf give Red5.l(ifls NFC·. East title· 
SHOWDOWN· . . . . have happcrixl." .. ·.:<\:' '. . ·.· running. back ,Teny\Allen, •w'ho'II: and threw·~ touchdo~ pa.'iSCS .. after the 1992. ~nson, he ~ 
• If' the Giants win ·Saturday, . miss a: second· straight game . He made some mental mistalccs returned four times and is unbeaten 
If Giants be.,tt Redskins they'll clinch the NFC &t But_if . because ofa sprained nnkle. Allen's th:u go with having so little practice - 3-0 against the ·Jets and .1-0. 
Saturday, New vor!_c . the Redskins win their final two . availability for the regular season tilllC' in a new offense, but he scoot- against the Giants. A~ked _if ·too ! 1 games, they'll win the division. · finale against Philadelphia is also in ed around the pocket and bought much pressure wa~ being placed on 
would clinch diyision. They could clinch at.least a wild•·· doubt . · ' . extra time to make plays .. lie . Hostetler's shoulders, Turner said: 
card playoff berth as early ns Johnson might not play because showedtheleadcrshipandfierypcr- "I think Jeff loves t~.lf.yoL1've 
Sunday.if Dallas, Carolina, Detroit of a sprained Jeft'shouldcr that will sonality the Redskins'. hoped he played in the games he's played in, 
and Philadelphia each loses once. limit him lhe remainder of the sea- would display; and a~ the Redskins it's not an issue. Yoii go play." · 
: · WASHINGTON Posr 
With their confidence restored (The Cowboys lost to the: Panthers · son. Jo~nson won't practice this begin wh:it they hope will be a nice Mitchell's 63-yard punt return 
and their playoff hopes revived, the Monday night) ; . , : \Veek in the hope that he can then . stretch run, they were reminded of : for a. touchdown got the Red\kin~ 
Washington Redskins staited That scenario seemed unlikely a play Saturday. Coaches will follow.: why Hostetler is 50-31 as a starting ,going. Then Mitchell made a huge 
preparing Monday for the biggest week ago aftera home loss to the St' a similar routine for the remainder quarterback in the NFL · ·, play to tum a short pa~s into a 69-
gamc in Coach Norv Turner's four Louis Ram~, but Sunday's 38-28 or the. season, and Johnson might A long list of other veter.ms, yard g:tin to set up the second touch-
scasons. From the beginning of victory in Ariwna ....: along with u~ergo exploratory surgery when including · running back. Brian down. Hostetler got the score by 
training camp, the Rcd~kins hopad lossc., by Detroit and Philadelphia the sca.~on ends. The Redskin~ will Mitchell, linebackers Ken Harvey moving awJy from pressure and 
to be in this kind of position for the - have ;igain put the Redskins in prepare for the possibility . of and Marvcu.~ Pauon and -::omerbacl · . spotting fullback Larry Bowie near 
final two weeks of the season. position to make their first playoff Johnson not playing by shifting left Cris Dishman, also made plays a~ lhe roal line for a three-yard tooch-
That position is simple: At 7-6-1, appcamncc since 1992 · tackle Joe P--Jtton to guard and using the Redskins continually held off a down pass. · 
!hey'II be playing for first place in "Win.~ cure all ails,". Rcd~kins Shar Pourdancsh at cackle.. . . . feisty Arizona team. · . - He made several similar plays. 
the NFC Eru.t when they take on the guard~ Trc . Johnson . said. The Redskin~ might be reading "Our guys were · relentless," He also made some mistakes, but all 
New York• Gian•s (8-5-1) on.· "Everybody is more upbeat That . too much into a single victory over General Manager Charley Casserly things considered, the Redskins 
Saturday at Giants Stadium. · · wa~ a tremendous game in tenm of a J.; JI team. But after three conscc~ • said. · were thrilled. . . . . 
"In this league, if you just keep a start. bur lhe biggest game; is yet to utive winless weekend~. they were Now, · Hostetler leads the. "Hoss is a· great ·competitor," 
th= faith and keep fighting, you've come. We win this one, we preuy particularly encouraged by the play Redskins into Giants S!a~ium, Johnson said. "There were things he . 
got a chance lo slay alive," Turner much coritrol the whole thing." of quarterback Jeff Hostetler,. who where he played his first nine NFL · did from an emoticnal standpoint. It 
said. "We're alive. Stranger things They'll play it without Pro Bowl stepped in for injured Gus Frerotte seasons. Since leaving the Giants was kind of funt · 
FJubber·•(PG) _. 
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Book Store 
710 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL 62~1 (618) 549-7304 
**~TEXl'BOOK. RESERVATION .FORM.*** 
Spring Se~ester'i~98 
At 710. Book Store, service is our business. That's why we s1:1ggest you left1f s~ve you 
time and money by reserving your textbooks before you leave. Arid best ofall,,710 Book Store ;:,•:'-. 
has more discounted l_extbooks to save you money. . .· . · . . · 
. .,_. . · ' .. We offer. );Ol:l several convenien_t methods of ordering: 
YOU CAN MAIL US YOUR ORDER: 
YOU CAN FAX US YOUR ORDER: 
YOU CAN E-MAIL US YOURORDER: 
YOU·CAN PHONE US YO.UR ORDER: 
710 BOOK STORE 
710 SOUTH ILLINOIS /\VE 
CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
FAX#, 618-549-0151 
EMAIL ADDRESS: seventen@seventen.com 
TEL: 1-800-776-2686 
. ·~; :: 
OR BRING us YOUR ORDER WHEN· You· SELL YOUR BOOKSI. ----------------------------------------------------------TEXTBOOK RESERVATION FORM . 
. To properly serve your requests we need .the.following info~ation please: . . 
Name: ~ • • Home Phone: 1-__ -_·_-__ . _ 
Street Address: . ' . .. . 
City /State/Zip: . · · 
. . Please provide complete·cl~ss info~~tion 
DEPT: (example-PSYC) COURSE NUMBER (example:102} SECTION {example-004} 
. . ' . ·. '.· , ' ' 
Would you pref~r:_•_._· Only Required Textboo~: --.. ·' Reconunerid~d .T~xtbooksAlso 
'\,Vould,-you Prefer:_· ._. -. . USED TEXTBOOKS:.\· -~. · · .. NEW TEXTBOOKS· > .... · -.. 
If used books are·unavailable should we·:m1 your order with new.textbooks_· Yes ___ No 
. ****All reserved books must;_be picked. up by SundayJan:11.or they_-~illbe r~tumec;f_tostock .... *"" 
.. -S~rving· s~~ihern Illinois Vniversity sujd~ts.J~F-OY.er·~O)(~ea~~w.,):·.:: 
.. ·. ', . .. . . __ ., '. •.,~ ··.-~ ~- - , . :·:-·~; ~ 
-..: ;:·_.-;·\·c·,~\ ·: .. 
,_.._• .,,,,-:i.u· _, ·' .,.,...._ -:!,\:i"·,.",' i ----·. ---~.::~:·"':.~•~ '•>H•._...-' .. •·"'~-..,._, ... ~~---,-~, ..... ~-...-...-....,,_a---- ',., __ .,,.~,-.,. ,t,, , . ..., .... _,.~•- : . .,-._.¥."I·:.>,.• 
SPORTS 
· _ IJ,\IIJI l'J.ill•JUil 
Mets· go fishing .for M~l'iift{' 
. '. : . "' :.-, 
NEWSDAY 
NEW YORK __; The New York 
Mets Monday night awaited word 
from the AoriJa Marlins to com• 
plcte an exchange of pitchers ..;.. 
J:ison tsrir:zhausen for Kevin 
Brown - that would address the 
needs llf both clubs and seemingly 
favor the Mets to pass the 1997 
World Series. champions in the 
National League East next season. 
At the same time, ·c~owner 
Nelson Doubleday said the Mets 
· are more willing to deal for Gary 
Sheffield than they were a week 
ago and strongly suggested 
SHEA 
continued from r,a~e 16 
Sheffield and BrO\vn, the best hit- ; ·. The Mets were. not particularly 
rcr and primary starting pitcher for concerned about· it. They didn't 
1997 Marlins, could be in the even want lsringhauscn to have the· 
Mets' Opening Day lineup.. · elhc.,w, surgically repaired after the 
A person familiar with the 1996 se:ison, examined by their 
Marlins' thinking s:iid the ·trade doctors. lsringhausen· is to pitch 
invo!ving lsringhausen, . Brown Tuesday night in l\•::rto Rico \'t":!h 
liild ~ther le~r players, !ncluding general manager. Si.:ve Phillips in· 
Marlins reliever Denms Cook, attendance. · · 
almost cei:13inly wo~ld be con- 'Phillips' trip, -:-'- .it 'began 
summated 1ft~e M.arlms were con- . Monday night -:-- was scheduled . 
· fident about the condition of before the tentative deal wa.~ struck. · 
lsringhauscn's right . elbow. The Tne Mets have been trying since . 
oft-injured 25-year-old pitcher the end of their season.to obtain a ; 
experier.ced soreness iri the elbow starter who ....:. :is Phillips says -· 
while'pitching in Puerto Rico two would "slot .in ahead .of. Bot-by 
. weeks ago. !ones." · · 
cation. . · ed equal degrees or success in both 
Shea got his bachelor's degree competition swimming and in· the 
from Springfield . College in 56 years of his professional lire." . 
Ma.-sachusctl~ in 1941, and in 195.f, The profcssioral nature in which 
J just couldn't get going, and I was · he reccivcdhis doctorate in physical Shea tackles everything he does has 
frightened. It is an incident in one's education and administration in impressed Paul Fawcett; COJrdina- · · 
life that played an important part." higher education from New York tor of aquatics ru.d sports clubs at 
Through determination and the University. · the Reaeation Center. He sees Shea 
will lo succeed, -Shea was able to lie is tr.~ author of six book.~, come to the Recreation Center to 
come back 10 the river the day after and in 1989, Shea recch·ed the swim· on a daily basis· and knows 
he almo,1 drowned. That determina- Luther Halsey Guihck Medal, the Shea has helped him develop his 
lion has become a philosophy that highest honor in the field of physi- professional career.~- a facility 
has allowed him to continue his sue- cal education. manager. . · · · 
ccss in swimming. Thruugh his experiences in high- · "Wiien you are a-r!ew. prof es-. 
"Many individuals have within · er education, Shea kept swimming. sional and· you· are writing,. ofte~ 
thcmseh·es a · desire to achieve," As chainnan of the SIUC Physical times you wonder if what you say. 
Shea said. "The second factor is that Education Dl.-partmcnl, he ahvays has merit," Fawceu said. "What I : 
I had a great Jove for swimming. It taught al ICJ.~t one swim class. · a.~ked to do, a littlc_tentatively, when 
occupied a large part of my life at "I felt h.ce I wa.~ contributing· I fir.;t got here wa.~, 'Could I impose · 
varying times. something lo their lives that would upon you to read my article before I 
"You have to have that motiva- remain with them," Shea said. "It submit it and get your comment~ on 
lion. It creates a challenge. If you added something to their life that . it?" . 
are the kind of person who w:ll'ts to was vacant I felt good about that, so · "He was more than happy lo do 
accept that challenge, you 'II take I insisted on doing that (teaching that for me. lie has taken the time to 
it." swimming). I nc~·er lost my interest · sit down and not just re.'XI, but to 
Shea swims six days a week. He i_n swimming C\'Cn though the major gi\·e me at !~1.~t a page of construc-
compctc.~ in swirrimeel~ all over the . part of my life ha.~ been in my pro- live comments." 
world, and has been rui' 'All.; fc.~sion." . . . . . ' . But Ire one thing Shea regrets is 
American swimmer for 14 consecu- Now that Shea is retired, his life that by working so hard to achieve 
live years. · is consumed with supporting his so much in life., at times he did not. 
Shea's desire to excel is not Jim- . family. I le married his high school . spend enough time with his f~ily. 
ilcd to his p.1.~sion for swimming .... sweethcaJ1; Ruth'Baldwin,:in 1939.: .• But· his ·d..,ys ·are consumed now 
Since 1942, Shea ha.~ worked as a The. Shea.~ had four children and w;th being an influence in the lives 
, college administrator. In 1954, he now h-1ve nine grandchildren and of gr.uxlchildren and great grand-
accepted a position at SIUC as the three great-grandchildren. · · children. 
ch:tlrrnan of the men's Physical • Ruth said the one thing she ha.~ "These years of my life, my 
Education Department In 1977, he noticed about her husband is his inlCl'Cl,15 are switching over to my 
became the chairman of the entire commiuncnt to being the best at family," Shea said. "I have great 
department and had that position everything he does. interest. in these kid~. I love those 
until 1981. "lie has always had my encour- kids, and I want to do so much for . 
lie retired in 1985 and is now a agement and loyal .support," Ruth them. I am finding out that your val-




5rfa~n ~rea· ''. 
· 9pm-1am 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
Den Meal aboard Casino 
1am 
Depart casino 
·' 11 :1 Sam-11 :SSam 
Depart carboodale and Marlon area 
·.· , 1pm•Spm· · 
Exciting CIISlno Cruise & 
Deli Meal aboard casino 
.Spm 
Depart casino 
1 ~·aaES~a095~0200 ,~ 
For Reservations .and Pick Up Folnts 0 
Must be 21 years of age with valid photo I.D. . 
11 • 1lropol11, tl, IIIOSI fro• ........ IY, •• .,. 1•24 • HII ... 0•10 liur thlt J7J. · 
4-.~' llywftdywamybaYta11oblernllilh~mb!in;,orkncwsomeonewbodoem!: • .. · .~. 
~~ · ·. · l-lOO.S72~7001TMHmionalwoonl'lobltmliambting.lnll. , '·~~ 
Live Adult Entertainment 
Q·. ,1 ·.·•(oYo). fuo:b~t:,:,~:ttes 
'~ · LJrJ'fJ0!] Sp·eedralls 
Non-Alcoholic Drink of the Wczczk: 
~~arburst Punch. - ·s1.00. 
End of Semester & Holiday 
Shipping Center 
All box sizes, tape, bubble iurap, 
peanuts,· gift. wrapping, 
Ha~lmarfr Greeting Cards, : 
· UPS 2 day delivery to Chicago Area 
. XillIR Campus Shipping C¢nte~ 
F.R ____ E __ .E.1:•:J ·• ··:,· • $100 Insurance on package·:· : : 
• On-line De/ivery,Tracking , - !' 
• Home Pickup Services : 
BEST PRIC~S IN CARBONDALE! . I 
No coupon re.quir_ed" : : 
International Shipping . 
Student Discounts 
. Japan: UPS Yaniato., 
Korea:_ UPS K_orell: Express 
. Hours: 9am-6pm M-F, 9am'-5pm :iat. •.· ·. 




P.3ptors 87, Hornets 95 
Wizards 120, Nets'99 
PostGame 
Hudson moves to injured . 
list as Stockton returns 
Utah Jazz All-Star guard John 
Stockton returned to the Jazz lineup 
Monday night. a move that left fcnner 
SIUC standout Troy Hudson on the out-
side looking in. 
Stockton made his 1997-98 season . 
debut with 10 polnts .:md seven ~ists in 
20 minut-:s of play a~ the Jazz beat 
lndia:ia 106-97. Stockton, the NBA's 
career assi:;ts leader, missed the first eight 
weeks of the season while recovering 
from arthroscopic knee surgery. 
Hud,;on. a Carbondale native, was 
placed .,n Utah's injured list with a 
sprained right wrist to make room for 
Stockton. Hudson signed with the J37z as 
a rookie free 11tcnt Oct. 2, but rea:iveJ 
little playing time hl!hind point guards • 
Howard Eiscly and Jacque Vaughn. 
Hud,;on, SIUC's all-time leading two-
year scorer, has averaged l.5 points per 
game and 29 minutes in eight appear-
ances for the Jazz this season. 
NFL 
Bears' Carter arr~sted 
for child abandonment 
Chicago Bea.rs defensive back Marty 
Carter wa~ arrested Monday night in hi~ 
hometown of LaGrange, Ga, on a charge 
of child abandonment Carter turned him- · 
selfin at the Troup County Jail, was 
arrested, then released on his own recog-
ni1.a11CC. He faces a Jan. 26 court date for 
;.rraignment 
Carter is being pursued by Felicia 
Strozier, a LaGrange woman who says 
she had a high school romance with 
Carter that resulted in the birth of a son, 
Dionte, now 10 yea.rs old. Strozier has 
been trying to get some kind of child sup-
pon since October 1996, but has not 
received any. 
A state judge ordered Carter to stan 
p:iying $9,300 a month in August, but 
Carter hired new attorneys who have 
been able to get a stay and two extensions 
on a case brought by the state on behalf 
of the child. 
Strozier's attorney, Yasma Patterson, 
says she would like to reach a settlement 
out of cot•n with Carter, and is trying to 
spe;ik with his attorney. 
Gh."lts' Wooten accused 
of assa~lting woman 
New York Giants defensive back 1ito 
Wooten was charged with assaulting a 
woman several hours after playing in the 
team's victory at Philadelphia Sunday. 
Wooten was arrested at 2:15 a.m. 
Monday and charged with one count of 
simple assault, Ha~brouck Heights police 
Capt Michael Colineri told The Star-
Ledger of Newark Tuesday. 
A woman called police to a Holiday 
Inn on Route 17 late Sunday night and 
told them Wooten struck her and pushed 
her to the floor, Colineri said. 
:;;~·?. D~TEij'/;t~::\'. ~~5 E_~:: :\ 
Aug: 16, 1988 ,.>,;.:Bulftifo, N.Y: > :.• :-200m. badcstroke,, ., • ·," :3.18.03 · 
~-;f Jif ljJlll~,~-~l\{~~iil 
:•!~DY~ 10, 199J,·f:,i,lnd1o~~lis:,:· \ .. ,:,1>\ 200_~-.ba~.:s?ke (S.C,.) ;;:3:2(.82: 
You'll'e. broke You"re hungry_ 
NFL:· Redskins and Giants 
to square. off Saturday for 
•. NFC East crown. . 
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DECl)RATED: 
.. Edward Shea, a 
professor emeritus · 
in physical educa· 
lion, displays a 
$1"1l0II portion of his 
. awords For swim-
ming. Shea hos 27 
· :world records, 
seven world titles 
oocl 40 notional 
records for swim-· 
ming. He swims six 
· times a week lo 
· slay competitive; 
AuaJoHHsoH/ 
D.,ilyEi,")Ttian 
'A·d· · . · · · ·._· esire. 
to3.chieve' 
INDOMITABLE: Emeritus 
professor's unbreakable will 
to succeed permeates every 
. aspec.~ of.his life. 
TRAVIS AKIN . ' 
DAILY EGYf'TIAU REroRTER 
I 
twas known a~·the old s~imming hole 
- a narrow river channel of about 50 
feet in' length. and Edward Shea was 
.. • only 7 years old as he stood looking at 
the banks on the other side of the river. 
• Ignoring the swifi movement of the cur-
. rent. he dove into the water and began to dog 
paddle his way across. the river. Halfway 
across, Shea felt his strength begin to give 
way to the mighty rush of the current The 
• water pulled downward, and he lost con-
sciousness. · · 
Some people nearby n:alized his plight and 
· rescued Shea before he drowned. Shaken with 
·· the realiz:11.ion that he almost had died, Shea 
. sprawled on the. opposite bank before being 
towed back on a tire inner tube. 
·• The next day, Shea came back to the river 
at a time when the current was at a lull anJ did 
what he intended· to do the day before -
swim across with his own strength. . . . 
Shea's nc:ir-<lrowning took place 73 years 
ago. ·since then, Shea has competed in colle-
giate swimming, coached at swimming clubs. 
participated in the 1936 Olympic tryouts and 
. • shattered 27 world swimming records. • 
But his- experience at lhe river has stuck 
with him his entire life; 
"I · couldn't make it; I just couldn't get 
across,". Shea said. 0~Vhen I gorin the middle, 
. SEE ,SHEA, PAG_E 15 
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